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VOL. I.

JV TELEGRAPH.Railway Accident at Moncton.
Tha accident at Moncton yesterday 00* 1 

curred nearly a quarter ot a mile beyond 
the llall’e Creek Bridge, at the lriehtown 
Road crossing. One of the ears jumped 
the track at the crossing and forced the 
others off. One baggage car and a box car 
were considerably damaged. Trains will 
cross as usual on Monday.

W e append afewFROM

Saturday’s Edition !
For Couglia, Cold».STEAM SHOE FACTORY. NEW YORK ITEMSBRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c.,
which will be found interesting to all. On 
Saturday last New York City was visited 
by a heavy snow storm which made excel
lent sleighing there, and on Sunday and 
Monday thousands participated in it.

Budd Doble took his way along, at no 
slow pace, behind a very showy team
which can trot in 2 30. The Equitable Life Assurance Co.

Mr. H. N. Smith (the owner of “ Gold- Some twelve months ago, one of the 
smith Maid”) flew swiftly by, behind bis policy holders of this Company drew up a 
new purchase the “ lightning splitter,” gtatement concerning its affairs, in which without opposit oo.
“ Ooolo.” the integrity of some of its officers was The tone of the teglM. pres.Ja varurf

Mr. Tbos. P, Wallace-(the owner of wrio^ impugned. The Insurance the T,me, noy ssertlog teat Grrat Br£m
ar WTflWTirO IN ST JOHN Henry and other *°°d ones) Dext appeared Superintendent, (before whom the charges wUl not re^d.ate any pu 
SLBIGHINOJN ST. JOHN. 0„ the ^ drawn by his sorrel horse were laid) through absence, etc., has whüe the Sonifarrf

Winter Scenes and Subject».—8ketehee on “ Triumph” (record 2 25) and gray mare negiected to investigate the matter. u
the Bead.-Sleighing Items from How Heather Bloom.” He is a young hache- public attention has been called to the
^orlt" ___ lor, and one of Gothams most enterprising gubjeot by a New York paper of the 4th
The storm of Sunday last brought a very merchants. He keeps a stable of trotters jngt f and the Directors have accordingly 

plentiful supply of snow, which made the for his own amusement, and not as a source appointed a committee to investigate the 
sleighing rather heavy, and as it was loi- o( profit. He dashed along at a tremendous c^gag. 
lowed by a thaw and rain storm on Tues gait, and horses and man seemed to feel the gldpping uot#i,
day, it was feared that an untimely end enjoyment of the hour. In the present The schooner Lemtra M. is still missing, 
would be put to this healthy winter pas- connection we may add that the trainer ol afid tbere are no tidings of her since the
time, for a number of days at least ; but a this gentleman’s horses, Mr. Roden, ha g£b uitimo. She was then seen by the
severe frost set in next day, which ha8 charge of “ Andy Johnson ’ last season. sc^lr Sappho about one mile distant off
hardened the snow, though it has left the Mr. D. Bonner drove bis gray filly bj (jape Cod. A violent gale then set in, and
ruads rough, and uneven, and the sleigh- “Edw'd Everett ’ and by “ Lottery s it is feared she was upset and all on board 
ing only passable. However, the lovers of dam. She is improving rapidly and wil have perished. There is some slight hope
the sport still avail themselves of the op- be fast. _ that she may have been blown off to the
portnnity, and, as the season draws to a Dan Mace drove “ Geo. Palmer,” (recor. Soutbward.

- close, they still eagerly cling to sleighing 2 l»i) “ Myron Perry,” and a number o The new bark Berwick, of Windsor, N.. .
as a chief source of pleasure in “ ye merry others of great speed and beauty. S., is on the larger of the screw docks, 1 ... , htg amendement was
wintertime.” The crisp, sparkling snow Mr. J. W. Gillies a successful owi foot of Market street, New York, having . ^ in the Senate, 99 to 98 ; but the
makes winter life enjoyable. The first few town merchant, took a few ours re ax- ^ bottom cleaned and painted. I AMNESTY BILL,
flakes which appear as the harbinger of ation from business cares by driving a tin- it appears it was the rudderhead of the jt wag joieed wsa defeated, not
Weighing are hailed with delight by all, bay team which can trot in 2 35 as bt birk Norion (previously reported) which . . tfa n1__ tWO thiide vote.
and the departure of snow causes universal dashed by the horses were much was gone when she put into Queenstown Tb. cr0
regret during the wind and wet ol March, by the spectators in the porch of the Club J2nd ulfc ) 14 day9 out on her passage1 
till Spring returns again. House. from Troon for St. Jago de Cuba.

SCENES ON THE ROAD.

During the week the usual crowd ol 
pleasure seekers in sleighs ol all kinds 
were out, and all classes were represented, 
bound to enjoy themselves and get along 

best they could. There were fashion 
able barouches, single sleighs, and double 
sleighs drawn by splendid horses, 
ricketty sled of some rollicking Irishman 
or indigent Bluenose also appeared in the 
gay cavalcade. The pedestrians, too, in 
taking their accustomed walk on the 
Marsh, seem out ol place on a sleighing 
afternoon, and we sometimes fancy they 
show disappointment in their faces as 
they trodge along their weary way, on 
foot.

There is a vast improvement in
THX STYLE OF THE SLEIGHS

as well as the class of horses. Years ago 
cyances, rode in construction and in

convenient in shape, were used, but within 
the last few winters rapid strides have 
been made, and St. John mechanics now 
turn Qut sleighs light and staunch in struç 
tore, tasteful in model, cushioned and fin 
ished in splendid style,—after the fashion 
ol the celebrated Albany cutter or Port
land sleigh.

British and Foreign.
Use either of the following standard pre

parations: 
f'lHLORATE OF POTASSA 
’ J Brown’s Bronchial Troches :

Campbell’s Coogh Pastilles ;
Sharp s Balsam Horehour d and Aniseed ; 
Trotter’s Pectoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam :
English man’s Cough Mixture ;
Poor Man’s Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lung Baleam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam;
Johnson’s 1 hument;
Laycock’s Pulmonic W 
Keating’s Cough Losanges :
Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid;
Flagg’s Cough Killer :
Fl h g <*s Instant Relief :
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-

Fonde by"168’ ^GECl'sTEW ART. Je., 
Pharmaceutical < hkmist, 

inn R 24 Kine street-

[pbr the benefit of those who 
wete unable to secure copies of 

Saturday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of Saturday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

ttillfe (Tt the St. John Associated Brea.')

- Feb. 9.
In the Commons to-SSy Bight Hon. 

Henry Beuverie Brand, ministerial Candi
date, was

LOZENGES:

Ml!ÎL3TOM. EliiiisoirROI
ELECTED SPEAKER

Df BOOTS* SHOES.|UNCFMTI

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR
Proof of Bernina's bsaehery is said to 

have been obtained by a French Assembly 
Committee.

In the German Diet, Biemarok said the 
Government was disposed to propitiate the 
Catholics, but ite

PATIENCE WAS EXHAUSTED.
He announced Prussia would Germanise 

Polish Schools as France had tinllioanized 
I those of Alsace and Lorraine.

New Yoex, Feb. 10.

&CMANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, • 3

TO THE
Corner of Union and Carmarthen Streets,

Where they would solicit a 
feb 6 6m

BOOKS.
continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them. B-'ar and Forbear—Optic ;

Old Merry’s Annual for 1872 
Oiir Old Uncle’s Home; 
King's Highway—Newton :
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT McMILLAN’S.
JF.tr and Near—by I ta;
Our Domestic Pets;

©solution—by A. S. Roe;
AT McMILLAN’S.

r oB&r* ojr » b**jls tojt.

VICTORIA HOTEL, notices of

8t. jottjy, j*. b. ‘ THE WISDOM OF THE KING
- rpHIS HOTEL is ailt in modern

uSjSB xttyis° finished and furnished with 

ÜÜWilflvery regard to Comfort and Luxuryi 
ind is also provided with a passenjer 
elevator.

BY
The receipt of

LORD GRANVILLE’S NOTE 
gent by mail is awaited in Washington, 
and no action is likely to be taken beiore

Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JBi ake Up—Oliver Optic ;
Omens and Superstitions,
Vuung America Abroad—Optic;
Stars in a atorinv Night.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

B. T. CREOAN, 
Proprietor.jan 6 tf

jan 10WELDON HOUSE,
SHEDUC,

Flour*.Flour.

200 BA™J”W-0ndo Fs‘r: Flake
Extra, now landing.

“ F/tŒ?
(opposite the railway station.)

- - riiHE subscriber would inform his

jÉlbdt 4TowgobF fonr the^accommoda- 

tioa of the travelling public. _ } WELDON, 
Proprietor.

daily for North Shore on 

dec Î9 3m

Letter, Jan. 24, 1871.
“ Succeeds well in seizing on^hc

hringfng^them home to present duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

“ Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”,— The Preacher» Lantern,
(London), Feb. 1871.

** It is a good book of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April 
1871.

■ “ His Book may be recommended as worthy,
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature ot 

TIEG3 to state that after the first of January | Ecclesiastes,”-Rrtfis/i Quarterly Revicro, April D next he will adept the ca.fi price in hU ( lgn.
business, in bim tu Ü “ The production of a highly cultivated mind.

Editions, will be at- _ We have -^-alworks^e^ 

tended to at the iowest^pncKL ^ gTREBTj wbich years ago we.peruaed the ‘ Royal Preach- 
dvc29_tf__________ Near" Victoria Hote<£_

Model Livery Stable.
ryiilE Subscriber beg. to return thanks to all -Si. Croix Courier. March 6,1 i •
1 who have patronised him during the past „The Tolume ;3 not an unworthy comnnnmn 
twelve years, and to inform his *™ends and the 0f Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”—The Bo

Hoarding1 SALE APN DU VERY milist (.London), April 1871. Daily expected per bark “Morning Star," from
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’e "A series of charming Essays. . r. • .Jef* Cienfuego::—
Rrick BnUdinr, Charlotte Street, where, with chapt6r branches out into innumerable topics
Decreased facilities, he will be happy to accom- 0f a se.ondary and collateral nature çidosr to QQQ New ClOp Mola8B68.
modate all his patrons. the work a boundless diversity, enricuea wiiu vww £
mCoaches always on hand. stores-of ethical as well as "5»n!fè for sale bt

TTnrflM Boarded ou reasonable terms. evincing at once acute observation of social lite
i1m21» v J. B. HAMM. and 0f human character, ar.d containing the fey, 5 3; L. McMANN k SON.

Boarding and Hack staple^

' (JVexZ No. 3 Engine Home,)
' TTINIOIX STREET. ^

Standard, Feb. 15» 18.1.

geo. s. Deforest.

Colonial Book Store.
VPILFORD CUMBERMEDE. an Autobiog- 
W raphical Story—by George Maedonald.au-
Thes'iuthernRStateVjnoe”the War, 1870-71-by TWENTY INJURED,

-one seriously, on the Miseonri Pacifia 
The schooner i'mmo, stranded at Moose- Rsib<wd . the ^ being thrown from

___  pecca, will probably be got off, on dis-
The Perils of the Deep.—Ploughing tlu charge of a portion of the cargo. Mr. R.

raging main in a cook boat.—Trioks o çüne (one of the owners) has proceeded
the “ Onangondy.” witb bis pjlot-hoat to the assistance of the

of timeVn these days of jenkiZ’toÏÏo! bS of Mr“remÿï’s | (Special Telegrm* to the Daily Tribune.)
Great improvements are projected and car • effsoOon theried out inside of a couple of years in some Underwriters, who have $*,500 on the
places, but the remark is scarcely applica
ble to the means of communication between I -ons,
St. John and Carleton. Forty yeara ago ^ ^ the iDfonnation furnished formers of Centre Wellington,
the oldest inhabitant, who was then n Tribune yesterday, the following! Alderman Boustoad s son, a lad of four
th6 Prime of ,ife- aubmltted * .r0W^ Special Telegram supplies all the informa-

from Carleton in a small boat, be aTallab,e up to i p. m. to-day
Sacktillb, Feb. 10.

49r Coaches leave 
arrival of trains. 

Shediac Dec. 29.1871.
Th efe°bn e w" a^d^immen s el y r< pular Books 

have just been received from tÿ publishers.
,A^° ho,K^^=byLOuU!TaJhHo^ "o^Fol
Farine. Ac., Ac. _ f* R- HALL,

Cor. King and Germain streets.

CARLETON 1872.1882
the track.WILLIAM JONES,

ÎSÎerchant Tailor, From Ontario.feb 2

Colonial Book Store.

the Science of Î anguage," ” Chips trom a Ger- 
Workshop,” Ac.

V ns

The Toxoirro, Feb. 9.
Ross, the present member of the Com

bes been renominated Iff the Re
vessel.

T. H. HALL. 
Cor. K ing and Germain streets.feb 8

TO ARRIVE.

Men’Wh° RAN AWAY
ten months ago, has been heard from. Heover

cause then Carleton was a mixture of mud 
flat, sand bank and a good deal of rock. 
Row boats then were a chronic nuisance, 
and by being familiar came to be tolerated. 
They are not chronic now, only periodical, 
and consequently a nuisance still. Forty 
years ago there was no railway, no steam 
boat of consequence, no electric telegraph,

„ „ , had gone to sea.
The pier is broken 14 feet from the top, 1 ^ the Uoase last night, the Government

and top of the pier is about 2 feet out ol j gfl80ju4jon to make farther provision for
DRAINING SWAMP LANDSplace.

Yesterday forenoon, the western truss. _
was sustained by only two inches of iron I obinet is reported about
plate on the pier ; but in the afternoon j breakiog „p from 
the pier returned seven inches. It has not 
moved since last night.

Schreiber and Henry Perky, C. E , ar
rived last night. The latter remains in

at variety ot/BANNED FRUITS-A gre 
UeC,auucd Frai... Focale^vtddiN(,t0N

Potatoes and Turnips •

B^mfilSRdMS* conv
INTERNAL DISAGREEMENT.

A bill has passed the Manitoba Legisla- 
tire, excluding from the franchise immi
grants until they have been two years in 
the Province.

, , . -, i John A. Mat donald attended the Mayor’s

It is reported Hioeks has bought the 
Toronto Daily Telegraph,

LATER.
Toronto, Feb. 10*

Last night the Honae waaia Committee

and
rpHE Sahserib.r has rented and fitted up the 
L above Scabies especially for

Boarding Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting

8ïOrd*rsfor Hack work taken, 
ff- Horses bought ana sola, 

dec 26 1m

NO “ CHAMPION CREW."

These are all necessities now ; and even the 
hardy citizen of this northern clime prefers 
a Pullman Car to the ordinary railway 
carriage. But the traveller coming from 
the Far West, with its magnificent hotels, 
railways and great enterprises, will be at 
a loss to understand, when the Pullman 
Car drops him at the ferry landing on the 
Carleton side of the harbor, why so many 
human beings, so many strong men and 
delicate women, should be floating in a 
boat

FBUIT, &c.

WB*
6(A, 1871.

“ Every parti n of the work indicates ex
tensive sch'darfchip and mature thought. 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 816

" The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bonneti’s style and mode of treatment wilt 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
Where preaching or writing of ih- average 
quality w uld fall flat and dead. —Home and 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

•• So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while ou 
read them you feel their deept 'ruth and reality: 
that you are in content with realities bo.b 
visible and invi.-ible : that you ore in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity. and that all their life and hope fl w 
full and free from God alone.' — Fredericton 
Bead Quarters, March 1ft. 1871.

writer is evidently well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that aç- 
uuaintmee reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but theta is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet is a man of

qualities. withschMarfychTstenM andrgood"taste.Uïwè

Wholesale and Retail Hal Warehouse, ";^g,”t”%pc^i;T,p7pyebr^°kmie.
STREET* eminently aod Pres Wk

D. MAGES A CO.

charge.
The ice has been cut away and timber

T. ELLIOTT.

Insolvent Act of 1869.
ONIONS.

Received and for sale by 
febl _________ JOHN CHRISTY. THE HARSH ROAD

was not no crowded as in the week pre
vious ; but still there were hundreds of 
t —in dashing up to and past “ Dan’s, ’ 
betters bitched to light cutters speeding 
along until lost to sight iar along the 
snowy track. Many human and equine cel 
ebritiee put in an appearance on the road, 
but we' will confine our

. 1871. Marble and Slat© iron work till Spring.
Railway communication with Nova Scotia 

is interrupted till Summer.

Canada, . .
Province of New Brunswmk^^ Q lhe

County of Saint John.
MANTEL PIECES,

FITTED WITH
REGISTER ORATES,

Can ala Marble Works.
JOHN E. HUGH KS, Agknt, 

tniTH’d Building, 
H rince Wm.stree

IHffi’sA™LS. JB.. and JAMBS H. 
Robinson. Insolvents.

mHE undersigned have filed, in P
1 this Court, a consent by their creditors to 

their discharge ; and on Thursday, the 
ninth day of February next, they will apply to 
the Judge ef the said Court for a confirmation
°M«ib o7ffifo'. thm twentieth 

day of January, A&D 1872 R0BINS0N| Jb > 
JAS. fl. ROBINSON.

Hay and Oats.
Both these articles have been searoe and 

high lately. The early closing up of navi-1 .__.
gation around the Prince Edward “ *he M^itob» UgisUture the Gov-
coast, defamed quite a numW ot^vessels introdueed a Bffl to establish
in the ice loaded with oats. Halifax, ”ruu‘'’ . __ .which till the Bay Verte Canal is com-1 
plated, will be the depot for IsUnd pro- 8m 
dace, was deprived of the usual supply 
this season, and a lot of 10,000 bushels
was shipped from Montreal to Halifax, 1 Brevities. _ , ,
but, while on the way, a number of small The city bUcksmithe base advanced the 
vessels escaped from the Inland ice block price of their work, on aeeount of the 
ade, and the Halifax market got over- advance in iron, etc.—The bt. Josepn a 
stocked. A large part of the Montreal lot Literary Club wili,give a en^r"
was left hero for sale, and baa brought the toinment in St. Malachi a Hall, oft Monday 
price down to about fifty cents per bushel. evening.-On Tuesday evening there will 
Hay ranges at from sixteen to eighteen be a Concert in St. Peters^ Hal ,
. 8 land.—Rev, Mr. Cormier will lecture on

British Columbia Temperance, to-morrow, in St. Malacbi’s

M-i « -

c'ares that “ excepting the LUut.-Govemor I forget the St.Jehn Preebytenan church 
there is not a Federal officer in the Colony.” and Sabbath School when making his 

There is nothing of importance in the will.-The Cadets company last night ap- 
papers relative to mining matters pointed a committee to look outforofficer^

One ol the leading politicians of the -They wiU meet again on Wednesday 
Colony M. DeCosmos, the hero of the evening, m Lt. Col. Ray a offioe.—Uadew, 
celebrated twelve houra speech against ’0. W^Hartt^.7,^. Edw.^.A
time,-in fact, against Confederation a. Morris and A
well -came near losing the number of issued from the Military School, Fred- 
his mess recently. Says the Colonist:- ericton, with second etase

Couldn’t get throuoh.-H appears We regret to learn of the deatoof^^ard 
that Mr DeCosmos, who started for Ot Seely, Esq., late clerk of the Board ol 

, tawa by way of Portland and Salt Uke, Health.—OUbert Row has been filling in
nobody s fault. . intending to reach the Capital by the back .. . Koad u nitobee.”—Messrs. Cudlip

at usual ; every one was at his post ; no door< anj thus hrod off Senator Carrel and „ y y Richards”
- •» *i- >. & . a—».

which passengers are strictly torbidd , ^*tland Learning, also, that the rail- jvewi states that “ oysters shelled and in 
all was attention ; every one was on the road ig impaswble, the hon. gentleman ^ nQW brougbt from p. B. Island
alert ; but it was another kind of “ tide, ooncludwiI to^return toyV^^n’ wdh^thruhce t0 sbediac in the iee boat.”-The Amherst
a different ore from the usual sort. tton o^ColumMa River BarP aid in the pree Disousaion Club are about to settle

The Railway Company are bound y outer barbor, tbe “ consequential damages” business,
agreement, and their own interests, to im- From the nm, gourde we learn that Mr. ger Majesty and General Grant will be 

the Ferries, and they will doubtless Jameg A Mahoodi C.E ,ot this City, was 0jmmanieated with by telegraph. On Mon
in time. The “ Ouangondy t T at laat acC0unts making favorable progress d eTeniDg, Portland Division & ofT. will 

obliged to take from the Corporation ^ ^ gurvoy f()r a Canada Pacific RaU- initiate thirteen eandidetee and receive a 
and pay lor. with all her disqualifications ^ ^ from Qurney.-Tbe Ship Wrights
and shortcomings. We presume tney are Mr. Mahood’s Party.—Mr. McLennan ÜDion have chosen the following officers for 
hurrying forward the work on the new yesterday received a telegram from Mr _ „ Prwident ; Caleb
,„m„..h»C*-» -™i.«“. M,«. Vte r,~d„,; Iota
the end ol her Perry troubles. We doabt, (i0( |af fmm Tete ^ ; Geer^ TonU.TwMurer ;
however, if anything less than the sinking gU handa are well. The result of T—gtees-John Carroll, John O’Brien,
or burning of tha “Ouangondy, will a;- the expioration is favorable and his re- young.
noase the wrath of Carleton, and the indig- port was expressed for Victoria on Christ- ueor«S J travellers by the “ small boat.” Las Day.

WEIGHED DOWN TO THE WATER’S EDGE

and rowed by one man. Such a a:ght has 
too frequently of late greeted the eyes of 
passengers as they waited on the fluRts to 
be ferried between St. John and Carleton.

The effects of this great evil on the pros
perity of Carleton, are too well known to 
be dwelt on at length. Property there has 
not advanced as it might have done in 
Carleton ; the people have suffered all sorts 
of grievous inconvenieuces,—and because 
two boats at least are not provided. Tbe 
public have been at the mercy of one boat 
and she notoriously a failure. The only 
prompt, regular and pleasant trip she ever 
made was her trial trip, when a

large quantity of champagne 
drunk in honor ot the event, 

was under kid glove Corporation manage
ment, of course. Halifax, with all its tar
diness in other things, has always had her 
ferry boats running to Dartmouth ; and 
t iey pay too.

To what quarter shall Carleton look lor 
consolation for the next tew days, while 
people are tossed about in small boats and 
exposed to all the snows and biting 'frosts 
of thejseason,—as it will take some to repair 
the damage which the “ Ouangondy” sus
tained last night. The whole ot one side 
of tbe boat is completely smashed into a 
shapeless mass. The wood work and iron 
work of the ladies’ cabin, and tbe paddle- 
wheel are irretrievably injured. Probably 
it was

A-

im 1 3 2w
PEN SKETCHES TO THE EQUINE ACTORS 

which come prominently before the public 
gaze. Although many of them were pilot 
ed by men whose time and means warrant 
a full display and regular enjoyment of the 

true friend

@nd January, 187S.

w-MSSTrSF68
Prime Mess do •

Deads and Feet ;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs :

Brir’SEr™ee^r®,n"”uAN,i0%m^bsC“rn
jan 2 11 Korth Wharf.

TheMillidgk & Baird.
Attorneys at litem.

Do.ian 26 1m*

New American Hats. sport, yet in other 
would say that that time had scarcely yet 
arrived. Owing to the state ol the roads, 
trials of speed were not generally indulged 

some excited Road-

cases a
nr g have opened tix cases NEW STYLES 
W AMERICAN HATS, Medium and Fine

Cheese.Cheese. in, but now and then 
ites could not resist the temptation of bav- 

brush. even at the risk of injuring
is store:

RIME FACTORY CHEESE. 
For sa c low.

in" a
D. BREEZE, their trotters on the pitches or in turning 
1 King Square. out ;n tbe erast to make way for the load-

Bnt to a de-

iarb of his own thinking. We have met in our

Srwrrri.fas-rar.p
sentence in the volume."—Christian Visitor.
(Baptist) March ith, 1871.

Brown» Blue and Black •• We were not prepared to find him wriomg
in such a Bni.-hed style and issuing su.h a

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
to these his people have reason to rejoice in the 

MOSCOW®, SSlSrK Ur 187L3 10 ,bem'AND
HEAVY PILOTS.

45 Germain Street. SSïÇffïS?Jhg®
dec 32 rlader may understand ^g

r -s it ought to do, among our household

phia), May 20,1871.
‘•The lessons to be I earn eu are drawn with a 

master's hand, and are expressedl with a com 
brned force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in lhe production of any . {rï®
ordinary reader will find noth ng .hat is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer can pofsea*.
“We will be much disappointed if the book do 

not command a wide circulation. Wherever ft 
sound literature is felt to be a dcside atuin, 
The Wisdom of the King has but to be known
wififngly^l^die.”—5ai.uajy6n Tc^ph iïd

200 Pj»n 25

45 Germain Street. feb 6 6i
Camphor Ice and Glycerine. ed teams plodding along, 

scription of some of the turn-outs worthy 
ol notice :—

Mr. Isaac Burpee has recently provided 
himself with a handsome, velvet lined bar- 
rouche sleigh, witb complete outfit, which 
would certainly adorn a well matched pair

Thatwas

A.&T.GILMOHE. A CERTAIN and safe cure for chapped hand-, 
f\ g -re lips» and all abrasLns on the skin. 
For sale at 

feb 9 HANINQTON BROS.

Refined Sugar. 
ryf\ Tl HDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low

21 10 °‘°Se °"oir^baFOREST.

M AVANA CIGARS.—5000 very fine Havana 
H^Cigaia. ««.l-n^^y

of carriage horses.
Dr. Carritte drives a neat little gray 

team, which look well hitched to the high 
seated double sleigh containing the Dr.
and family.

John Armstrong, Esq. has a fine young 
horse, of the Logue stock. He trots him 
on the road occasionally. For a young one 
he trots fast and handsomely. He is a 
gulden chestnut, large, stylish and alto
gether a splendid animal.

Mr. Crothers has Mr. R. Welch’s bay 
_she was raised in W estmor land .and

N” ^induuing’a'recent arrivat^fFreBb llickory 

For sale by R g PLDDINOTON.Nuts, 
dec 21

Family Tea..
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

rjod 1 Ivor Oil nnd Lime.
\vïr.r°“ïïïiî.ÆHg'--

the

•20 Q
dec 29

sale by

mare:
is a free, open gaited trotter. She shows 
good breeding and with care will, perhaps, 
become a noted trotter.

w. W- McFeeters, R«q , has recently 
invested in a speedy gray horse, which 
carries him along in fine style This horse 
was formerly owned by Mr. Johnston, ol 
Torryburn, and is a good serviceable 
animal. Renewed health and spirits fre
quently follow an investment of this kind.
Mr.Henry Bond’s good looking black horse 

are paraded

78 Prince Wm. Street. Puistry FJoixv.
pASTRY FLOUR fggftjgp

Fresh Hop®. .
inn T BS. FRESH HOPo, Blown in this100 L ‘gSViiN«ios.

R*SB5jS?^S5fin-0SftSl
Currants, ior sale by 

dec 21 __________
Extra Large Brooms.

ing Churches and Halls, or lor ohop broom. 
Fféb2le hy R. E. PUDDINQTON.

at THE DEPOT

London Religious Tract Society,
mat now be had.

the annuals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871:

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871:

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 :

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

prove 
do it 
were

R E. PUDDINGTON.

Journal.
't beat all the horses that 

on the Marsh, nor will he ever, in our 
opinion, be “ in the pictures,” but Henry 
asserts that many ol the horses kept up 
for trotters “ have no business with him,” 

inclined to think Henry is

».the Wisdom of the Kiso ia well worthSîlé'iS aqw sÿ

ESSfôSiBSSB
manda such constant 
imrt. th At he gets til

can

UN STORE.
OH DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR:

J D 5 bbls Powdered do ;
lObbls CUKRANTS: „ .

600 boxes HALS [NS, new fruit.
Fur suie byjosnuA s TUrNF.R.

$xposition, bi t which de-
p;nThirhV8e,7tired?f^r/^£nVV0w
where it U to end. The style 18,.e°'nhPact’'““'a', and we are 

right.

cô^f A'eipïaill^ft^iÆimei
d fficult to determine which is the best and moat 
interesting.—Stewart's Quarterly, ot. John ■

♦SKETCHES OF THE RACERS

are reserved ’till next week.
interesting particulars re- 

s of

dec 22
J. &■ A. McMILLAN.

jan 13

MoAdàm Junction Bating House.
Western Extension Railway traveller 

will be glad to learn that a first clam eat
ing house has been established at McAdarn 

| by Mr. John Falconer of Bangor,

We shallEXTRACT BMfrCF

For Invalids—highly recommended. 
foe sale at

HANINQTON BROS.

Minor Accident.
Mr. Thomas Howard, ante of the bark 

« Markland,” lying at the end of the North 
Wharf, had bis hand severely jammed hy 
the falling of a «par this morning.

then give some
garding the pedigrees and performance

of the old time trotters and runners, 
reminiscences of the rae.s in which

Small-Fox at Calais.
Mr. Willard W hite died of small-pox on 

Tuesday at Calais. This is the second 
I death from that disease there lately.

Granulated Wheat.

MES-B-KSUSii.Si-’-....
meal. Fur sale by 

feb 2

j in 4 some 
with
they were engaged.

the above work mny bo Rid.CG S Pftteilt FOOti. !

A FRE9Ua°SIi\TGT)N BROS.
-* Sea- A few copies ol 

I bad St Messrs. McMillan's. Chubb’s, Barnes a. 
and Co'onial Bookstore. J»“ 5

e to Uat-
jan 4R. E. rUDDIF’GTON.
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GOING FOB THE MILLIONAIRES. Brevities.
The small pox is increasiugat Canquef, 

Gloucester County. The Newcastle Ad
vocate urges the authorities to prepare 
against its advent in Northumberland.— 
Rev. Mr. Shaw, on “ Sheep, Shoddy and 
a few other things,” at the Institute 
to-night. Mr. Shaw is School Inspector 
in Queen's County.—The Portland Town 
Council meet this evening.—Mr. William 
Conroy fell in a fit on King street, Satur
day evening, was taken into Stewart’s 
drug-storo, and soon returned to con
sciousness.—Portland joins St. John in its 
complaints of • • corner loafing, 
amendment of the Vagrant Act is needed. 
—The tag, “ H. Perry. Jr.,” owned 
by Captain W. Pratt, mysteriously took 
fire yesterday evening, at Lloyds blocks. 
Portions of the deck house were burned.— 
The “ Empress” only returned from An
napolis at 4 30 last evening.—The “ Flora 
Myers” Troupe play “ Lost in London” 
and “ Paddy Miles' Boy” in Carleton to
night. Tu-morruw night they open in 
the Institute.—The “ Ouangondy ” is 
again on the route, the Company’s em
ployees having worked night and day 
at repairing her.—The Choral Society 
intend to solicit subscriptions from citi
zens generally for honorary membership.— 
Councillor Pugsley lectured at Central 
Norton on Friday evening subject Suc
cessful Men. ‘‘Touching remarks were 
made in reference to the noble heritage of 
our fore-fathers. * * * Mr. Pugsley’s 
polished language and rotund voice con
tributed very materially to the success of 
the lecture and appeared to arrest the at
tention of all.”—Notice is given “ that the 
members of the Caulkers Association [of 
St.Johnjwill not use Machine Spun Oakom 
after May 1st.”—The Insurance Companies 
threaten to withdraw their agencies from 
Windsor.—Rev. A. R. Garvie, of Windsor, 
is sufficiently recovered to be able to occupy 
his pulpit again.
City Police Court.

The docket presented a healthy state of 
activity to-day but was quickly disposed of.

Hugh Boyle, 45, Ireland, drunk on King 
St., was fined $8

Daniel McDade, 40, Ireland, lying drunk 
in a doorway in Paddock St., fined $8.

William Monday, 21, England, drunk 
on Sheffield St., fined $8

Samuel Hazel, 55, England, stole a coat 
and pair of gloves from Thomas E. Bourke, 
in Keith’s Hotel, Saturday. He was found 
with the articles in his possession, and 
smtenced to six months penitentiary.

Michael Sullivan, 13, N. B. for disorder
ly conduct on George’s St., fined $4.

James Miller, 36, Scotland, given in 
charge by John Runciman, for being drutk 
and disorderly and assaulting him in his 
house on Water St. No one appearing 
against him he was discharged.

James Pomp, 26, N. B —Ann McIntyre, 
complained of Mr. Pomp for breaking in 
the door of her house in Sheffield St., fined

The Biehop of Fredericton— Lenten Services.
Bishop Medley will remain in town for 

a month, at the special invitation of some 
nf his friends. Ho has, we understand, 
come for the purpose of giving bis friends 
the privilege of more frequent association 
with him, and also to hold some special 
services for the members of the Church 
generally.

The Bishop preached yesterday morning 
in Trinity Church. Prayers were read by the 
Rector;and Ilis Lordship the Bishop preach
ed the sermon,which was a practical enforce
ment of obedience, based upon the words of 
St. Paul, taken from Ueb. 5—7 and 8. His 
Lordship dwelt upon the necessity of the 
members of the Church being loyal and 
obedient to the Church to which, not by 
compulsion but by their own voluntary act, 
they belonged. He further spoke of the 
evil of sin which led to disobedience, its 
fearful and spelling character, and how in 
Christ’s obedience mankind had both their 
example and their atonement. The close 
of his sermon was an earnest exhortation 
to a faithful and true obedience, both to 
the Church, the Gospel, Ac.

In the afternoon the Bishop preached at 
St. Paul’s to a congregation which nearly 
filled the Church. His discourse was 
chiefly directed against the apathetic con
dition of society, even of so called Christian 
society. He spoke at large of the spirit of 
worldliness warring against the law ol 
Christ, which debased many noble char
acters, it might be in only one or two par
ticulars, and restrained them from seeking 
God. He referred to the fact that the 
moral law was instituted before the cere
monial, and thence drew the conclusion 
that modern Christians should make of 
their bodies fit temples for the spirit 
before they paraded a false and bellow 
religion in attendance at the services and 
in participation of the rites of the Church. 
The besetting sin of the age, he said, was 
not intemperance, nor want of charity, nor 
irreverence, but should rather be included 
under the general head of self indulgence, 
which debased even the finest intellects. 
Thro sermon exceeded the ordinary length, 
but would have commanded the fixed at
tention of the congregation for a much 
greater period of time.

The Lenten services this year will com 
mcnce, as usual, on Ash Wednesday, on 
which day there will be services in all the 
English Churches at 11 a. m , and in Trin
ity in the evening.

Thursday, at St. John's (Stone Church) 
School house at eight o'clock p. m.

Friday, at St. Paul’s (Valley) at hal 
past seven p. m.

Saturday, St. John’s Church School 
house, at eight p. m.

On Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday of next week and the followin 
weeks of Lent, evening services will b 
held in St. John’s Church School house , 
■on Wednesday evenings services will b 
held at Trinity, and on Fridays at the Val
ley Church at half past seven p. m.

There will be services in the Sonda, 
school room adjoining St Jude’s Church 
Carleton, every Wednesday evening durin. 
Lent, after Ash Wednesday, at 7.30.

The Bishop's special services will b 
those of Tuesday and Thursday in eac 
week, as long as he remains in the citi 
Next Sunday he will preach at St. James 
Church in the morning and at the Ston 
Church in (he evening.
Entertainments.

The St. Joseph's Literary Club, of tho 
city, give an entertainment in St. Malaohi’s 
Hall this evening, to consist of Readings 
Dialogues and a little of the Drama. W • 
understand the entertainment is in aid o' 
the schools connected with the church 
To-merrow, Tuesday evening, the membei 
of the choir of St. Peter’s Church, Pori 
land, will give an entertainment in St 
Peter’s Hall, consisting of solos, duett 
Ao. A number of lady and gentleme . 
volunteers have tendered their assistanc 
for the occasion. The concert is in aide 
the funds of the New Hall.
New Lighta.

The “ Three Lamps” at Reed’s Point 
have been eclipsed by the three new lights 
erected on tho •' Empress” wharf by tho 
Corporation. On three posts are placed 
three red, white and blue shades, with 
kerosene lamps inside of them. Tho blue 
light shows so badly that it takes a man; 
with a lantern to find it after dark. 
Temperance Lecture.

Rev. Mr. Cormier lectured last nignti 
before a large audience in St. Malachi’s 
Hall, Sydney Street. The Rev. lecturer 
dwelt forcibly on tho terrible evils of in
temperance. These monthly lectures in 
the city and Portland are understood to 
be proving sources of great good among 
the laboring classes.
Personal.

Superintendant Carvell went up in the 
five o’clock train, on Saturday, to Sussex, 
and took a special train from there to 
Sackville, to the scene of the accident to 
tho bridge over the Tantramar. This im 
portant and costly structure will be a 
source of great trouble and inconvenience 
fur some time to come.

F. X. Perier, Esq., Inspector of Peni 
tentâmes for the Province of Quebec, is 
at the International Hotel. Inspectors 
King, of Nova Scotia, and O'Neil, of 
Ontario, are expected here for the annual 
tour of inspection. Probably the bounds 
will be defined within which prisoners 
will be kept.
Houses.

Young men contemplating matrimony, 
and other men who have been married 
some time, have found it a difficult task 
hunting up houses, which are scarce and 
poor. Those living in good houses are 
staying in them. Consequently, with few 
exceptions, only inferior ones are in the 
market. A number of blocks of handsome 
dwellings, like the one the Building 
Society proposes to erect, would rent 
quickly these times.
Steamer “ Empress."

The “ Empress” did not get up as far as 
Annapolis on Saturday, and the small 
steamer at Annapolis, which generally 
comes down to Digby when the “ Empress” 
can’t ascend, being out of order just now, 
the Halifax passengers had to stage it down 
to Digby, and the St. John passengers 
staged up to Annapolis. The " Empress” 
arrived from Digby yesterday afternoon at 
half past four o’clock. The ” Flora My
ers” troupe came over in her.

•‘ At the time of his death it was difficult,” 
said the lecturer, “ to estimate how much 
he had accomplished in his sho: t life. He 
was at the starting point a poor peddler 
boy ; he died one of our most influential 
money kings. Those who guage the man, 
looking only at his momentary leisure, his 
boyish bonhomie, his outward enjoyment of 
display, his apparent passion for physical 
splendor and his seemingly reckless profu
sion, were comparative'}- ignorant of the 
vigorous brain which was the principal 
motive power in all his actions. Underly- 

. ing this motive power was a vet much 
deeper quality. This seemed an instinct 
of his heart, and was his singularly large 
and unostentatious liberality.” The artist 
then proceeded to relate numerous 
dotes illustrative of Mr. Fisk’s kindness of 
heart, which were heartily applauded by 
the audience.

MATTERS IN' GENER ,LIn Memoriam.
A SYSTEMATISED BURGLARY—ACIDS, GOUGES,

KNIFE EDGED FILES, AND GUM’ WDER—
BUTTING AGAINST A GRANITE WALL FIVE
FEET THICK !

Heavy Burglaries have been s arco of 
late. Since the great Central Bunk rubbery 
at Fredericton some years ago, all the 
thieving has been monopolized by the 
bankers themselves, and now the profes
sionals have been coining to the surface 
again. The heavy business operators of the 
various firms in which Messrs Bradshaw, 
Henry, Thomas and James Gilbert are con
cerned, and Henry Wilson & Co., all oc
cupy a two story wing of the brick build
ing on Water St., the main building of 
which is occupied by Thomas McAvity and 
Sons as a hardware store and Brass Foun
dry. This two story brick wing has its 
entrances and windows

FACING GILBERT'S ALLEY.

On entering, to the left a flight of stairs 
leads to the offices of H. W. Wilson A Co. 
on the second floor ; to the right on the first 
flat is the door of Gilbert A Co’s outer 
office, and beyond that is the private office. 
This room is about twelve feet square, and 
the vault is about twelve by fifteen feet. 
The walls of the vault are

FIVE FEET THICK,
and are brick and granite. The outer door 
is the size of an ordinary house door. After 
the thieves opened the outer door they 
would find an inside vault and another 
door. Last week Mr. Henry Gilbert saw 
a man looking in the window at the open 
vault, but he went off; be was a black 
moustached, stout follow. On Saturday 
night tho workmen in Messrs McAvity’s 
engine room, which is adjoining the vault, 
were repairing the vault and heard a noise 
on the opposite side, as if

CUTTING INTO THE WALL.
Some ol the firm of McAvity & Sons went 
around to the alley way, and saw two men 
leaning up against the shutters. One of 
the men pretended he was drunk, and the 
other acted as if to get him away. ‘‘Come 
to blazes out of this, you’re drunk,” the 
sober one said to the other. That was the 
signal for the inside ones to

STOP THEIR WORK !

Drunken men being an abundant crop on 
Water st. on Saturday nights, the Messrs. 
McAvity suspected nothing and went back 
to their shop. This morning the work was 
revealed ; the whole plastering over the 
vault was torn off, and the granite 
around the edges of the vault door was cut 
away. The intention appeared to be to

BLOW OPEN THE VAULT, 

if they could not succeed any other way. 
A quart champagne bottle, full of acid to 
use on the iron hinges, stood on the office 
table ; a kerosene oil lamp which had been 
filled must have burned for some time ; a 
candle also laid on the table, ready for use} 
They were evidently philosophers, as thei 
porter who bad cleaned the spittoon found 
it half full of tobacco juice. They wouldn’t 
have got anything like

SOCIETY NEWS.
at government nous*.

Yesterday morning Rev. James Benne1, 
in tho course of a very able sermon, delh- 

sr. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 12,1872. fcred i„ his beet style, made appropriate
■=--------- ----------- == allusion to the recent death of Mr. Robert
Amer can Insurance Companies. Kedey, an esteemed citizen, and for many

years an active member and leader in the 
St. John Presbyterian Church. Mr. Ben- 
net said :—

I wish to-day to present you with a view 
of the character and work of another good 
man full of the Holy Spirit and faith who 
hasjust passed away from us. Coming 

White, from the same land of nativity with meet 
of us he was associated with the people of 
this cknroh in various ways since its oon- 
mencement, and shared with it its various 
fortune. At the age of 91 years he landed 
on these shores, and soon became noted for 
his industry» probity, and piety. For many 
Years, prior to the erection of this Church 
he was a regular attendant at St Andrew 's 
Church. Upon the purchase of this 
Church, he threw in bis lot with 
the people composing this congregation, 
and since then has ever remained faithful 
to their interests.

In company with Messrs. W. Parks, R. 
Richey, and Gaol Hutchinson, l.e Was or
dained an Elder of this Church, and pre
viously he had been elected Superintendent 
of the Sabbath School, The office of Elder 
b6 held till the day of bis death, and that 
of Superintendent of the Sabbath School 
for a period of twenty years—indeed, till 
the coming infirmities of old age admon 
ished him that his work was done. His 
life was thus intimately associated with the 
beginning and history of this Church. It 
owes to him milch of its prosperity, and 
nothing of its adversity. Had his coun
sels always been followed, this house would 
■ot hold the congregation assembling here 
Peace was his motto, and mutual love his 
admonition. He worked with a will, and

THEATRICALS

(From the Hslifnx Exprwv.1 
Last night the second theatrical enter

tainment at Government House came off 
with even more eclat than the first, and we 
must congratulate the ladies nnd gentle
men of the troupe on the clever manner in 
which all their roles were performed. As 
we had the pleasure of being present our 
selves, we can speak authoritatively on the 
subject, and when we say that we have 
never seen a better amateur performance 
In Halifax, we do not go beyond hounds. 
The “ Post of Honor” was the first piece 
on the programme, and a charming little 
comedy it is. The actera were all well up 
In their parts, and we can honestly endorse 
the comments of our contemporaries made 
last week. The acting of Cobus Yerks, 
(Mr. W. Hill,) who played the principal 
character, was inimitable ; Toby Skipps, 
(Mr. Mitchell Innés, 60th Rifles,) was per
fect and funnier than ever : Trudchen, 
(Miss Kenney,) sustained her well earned 
reputation as a first-class amateur actress ; 
Adela, (Miss Sophie Cogswell,) had a 
difficult part to perform, but did it well 
and looked charming ; Vandaleur, (Hon. 
Mr. Chetwynd, 61st Regt.,) and Bother- 
werk, Mr. Anson, Control Department) 
were also capital and acted in their usual 
happy style. The second piece on the pro
gramme was a very amusing farce called 
“ Chaos has Come Again,” in which Cap1, 
Haly, A. D. C., as “ Jack Bunco,” won 
for himself golden opinions for the clever 
way in which he maintained his character 
as the fast young man over neck and ears 
in debt, but who had still got the upper 
hand of bis landlord “ Tottenham” (Mr. 
W. Hill) who by the way kept the bouse 
in roars ol laughter. Col. Chaos (Mr. 
Mitchell lnnes) was the irritable old man 
to the life and constantly brought down 
the house, while Harriet (Mrs. Collins) 
played her very difficult part in a charm 
ing manner. VYe must not forget to men
tion the beautiful little moonlight scene, 
in the ■* Post ol Honor.” painted by Capt 
Haly, A. D. C. The old windmill with its 
dilapidated sails, looming out grimly in 
the moonlight, the vessel riding at anchor 
in the quiet bay, the old broken town w; I 
over which Toby Skipps follows bis master, 
Vandaleur, so reluctantly, formed a tout 
ensemble not easily surpassed, even in more 
pretentious theatres. We cannot conclude 
without mentioning honorably the capital 
comic song sung by that old Halifax iiivo 
rite, Mr. Vcith Lord Lovell.” was as 
fresh and sparkling as if we had never 
heard it before. We congratulate His 
Excellency on the success of bis entertain 
mont ; and we say to the actors and nc 
tresses, one and all, “ Well done.”

' !
Vf

No. 2.
On Wednesday the investigation by the 

State Legislature’s Committee was re
sumed. The facts elicited in reference to 
the management of the Insurance Depart
ment were equal in importance to the first 
day’s developments. Mr. 
one of the Board of teenagers of the 
“ North British end Mercantile ” Com
pany, testified to having received from Mr.
Superintendent Miller, a bill for one-filth 
of one per cent for the transfer of certain 
securities. Correspondence having ensued 
between theXÜnnpeny and the Superinten
dent, Mr. Miller withdrew the bill for 
correction :—it was not stated how much 
the Company finally paid Mr, Miller. This 
charge on the occasion of transfers or 
changes in the securities lodged with the 
State, was intended to go into the State 
Treasury, but Mr. Miller has been appro
priating the large same thus realised, to 
his own uses. Mr, Hodges, President ol 
the “ Hoffman” Fire Company, said he 
had paid his, Miller’s, examiner, $150 
for a day’s work in investigating the 
Company. He had also paid a second 
$150 for an examination of the “ Excel
sior" Fire Company with which be was 
connected. Mr. Hedgman, Vice President 
of the 11 Metropolitan” Life Company, 
had paid $1,000 for an examination of 
the Company’s affairs, besides $100 for 
“extra night work.” The Company’s 
capital was only $200.000. Mr. Sniffer, 
secretary to the “ Knickerbocker” Life.
Office, said his Company had paid $6,500 
for similar services, besides an extra $250
to one of the examiners, Miv Reese, he igave with all his heart. Abundant in 
President of the “ Hope" Fire Company, personal labors, he yet more abounded in 
had sent Mr. MiHer s check for $60 for 
about a day's work in examining. The 
evidence of Mr. English, Editor of the 
Insurance Timet, was very important. He, 
had repeatedly directed Mr. Miller’s at
tention to the rotten condition of the 
“ Home” Insurance Company, of New 
Haven, and urged him to examine it, but 
for some time ineffectually. Finally Mr.
MiHer went to New Haven, accompanied 
by Senator Pierce, who was retained by 
the Company. This was on the Oth.
On June 10 he gave • certificate showing 
that the Company would be perfectly 
solvent when Its capital was reduced (from 
a million) to half a million. On the Oth, 
the day, Messrs. Miller and Pierce arrived 
at New Haven and examined the Home 
Company, a check for $5.000 Was drawn 
by the Company’s officers,—the only one 
that day. We quote from Mr. English’s 
evidence
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A Feminine spirit pets the gentlemen, but 
treats the ladies rudely.—Latest fee* 
Spirt tland,

Among the number of msrveltous 
stories that have just appeared, there is 
one about a “ haunted house” at Allegh
any, Penn., which, while not being entire
ly new, bas in it many points ol singular 
interests. It appears that a ‘prominent 
public official” went to reside some five 
months ago in an elegant house, situated 
in one uf tho thoroughfares of the city re
ferred to. He had not been in possession 
for more than a lew hours before he was 
startled by a loud knocking at the door 
leading from the hall into the kitchen. In 
reply to the question», “ Who's there ? 
What do you want?” a mellow voice re
plied : “Me! 1 want in.” At this the 
gentleman opened the door but could see 
no one, although ho plainly heard “ soft 
footsteps” ascending the stairs. His next 
•‘ text, as the mediums express it,came in 
the shape of a hand *• as cold as death,” 
which was placed upon Ms face, while in 
bed. To avoid a repetition he jumped to the 
floor, and contented himself with the sola 
fur the remainder of the night. But here 
he was not permitted to remain long be
fore the “ unseen influence” began to rock 
him “ like a baby.” Other experiences 
followed, such as undressing the children, 
and assisting visitors to run down stairs 
with break neck speed. The gentleman 
who vouches tor the truth of the facts re 
lated is evidently impressed with the idea 
that the spirit, if spirit it was, belonged to 
the feminine gender, for the reason that 
lady visitors only received violent treat
ment, while the gentlemen were “ petted, 
patted, and rocked ” After five months’ 
residence, he was finally compelled, for the. 
sake of his wife’s health, to leave the 
“ haunted house,” and he is now engaged 
in telling all he knows about the spirits 
to the credulous citizen of Alleghany.
I bis is by no means the first story ol the 
kind that has come from the iron regions 
ol the Keystone State.

I
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liberality, Never absent from his post in 
theSabtiath School, frequent in his visits 
to the sick t®8. afflicted, he upheld the 
hands of tbb MlhisleV, raised the status ot 
the Eldership Snd the good name of the 
Church to which he belonged. He was a 
man of labor and industry, and God pros
pered him, and as be prospered he gave to 
the cause of God. His subscription was 
largest, freest^-most spontaneous. I never 
yet saW a causS which had a show of worth 
to which he did hot liberally give. I do 
not believe that there is one in this City 
who has given more largely in proportion 
to his means. And then, how kindly with 
it all ! How often does one who bas occa

KuKlnx Pleasantries.—A Cheerful Funeral 
Party,

SENATOR CnuacniLL'S DINNER.
(From the Windsor Mail.] 

SenatorChnrchill sumptuously entertain
ed a large company of guests from Hunts 
and King’s County at his residence, “ Clif
ton,” last evening. We never before saw 
so many of the good citizens of Windsor 
assembled in a private house tor social pur
poses. The evening was rendered particu
larly delightful to all lovers of music by 
the magnificent singing of Mrs. D. B. 
Woodworth, one of the accomplished 
daughters of the host, who possesses a 
voice of extraordinary sweetness and melo
dy. The Piano performances of Mrs. Wiley 
nnd Miss Barrett with the Violin aocom 
paniment by Dr. Bordun were also a great 
source of enjoyment to the guests, and the 
beautiful tenor of Mr J. E. Newcomb ad 
ded largely to the enjoyment of the occa
sion.

As if the perils of railroad traveling 
were not already sufficient, the Tennessee 
Kuklux have added a new and exciting 
variety to the usual dangers in that section. 
About a hundred of them, last Friday, 
having just enjoyed the familiar recreation 
of hanging a negro, took possession of a 
train on which the dead body was placed- 
in company with some friends of the de
ceased. Here they renewed their diver
sions by playfully firing at everybody in 
the car. One sportive gentleman climbed 
np on the tender, and put a ball through 
the engineer’s bat, but the latter, not un
derstanding the joke, threw the joker down 
an embankment, the hrakeman firing two 
shots after him. it ttie next station, the 
party having concluded their festivities, 
got off and departed without molestation. 
Should this agreeable pastime become pop
ular. railway business in Tennessee will 
so< n be confined to local travel strictly.

V
sion to ask of wealth for the cause of God 
feel the almost degradation of asking—of the 
patronage of pride - that seems to think 
you under an eternal obligation because ol 
a miserable subscription given more as a 
sop to quiet the asker than as a duty owing 
to God ? But nothing of this ever with 
him. Knowing his spontaneous kindness, 
I have sometimes done him the injury ol 
keeping à wily applications to which 
he would too readily respond. And withal 
he scarcely let his left hand know 
what his right hand was doing. Es
pecially was this the case with the sick 
and poor whom he visited. Hundreds 
of them will remember him in life, and 
will be his evidence before Christ at the 
judgment that be was a true follower ol 
the Saviour. Nor was he one of those 
who made a shew and a name upon the 
wealth of others. He was first just and 
then generous. He owed no man any
thing. IB is -word was worth the bonds of 
other men. Nor was his piety only of a 
public kinfi, or bis virtue for the eye of 
man. Be carried Bis devotion into the 
family and the 'Chamber where he sought 
God with all the fervency of his nature. 
Long will he be remembered by the poor, 
by the Church, by those who received his 
instructions and admonitions in the Sab
bath School ; and 1 think it is not too 
much to say that this Church should erect 
a tablet to his memory. I tell you, 
brethren, such men are rare, very rare, 
and of great worth, and ought to be 
honored and their memory cherished. I 
would earnestly" desire to see this Chnrch 
shew their appreciation of worth whose 
like we shall not soon look upon again.

I can only wish that God would of his 
mercy raise up such another in this 
Chnrob. 1 do not think this a vain aspi
ration. We need the blessing, and, as has 
well been said, the time of man’s extremity 
is that of God’s opportunity. Might we 
not expect that he would, oat of the young 
who have been taught in the Sabbath 
School, ont of those whose lives his influ
ence may have touched, out of those who, 
springing from his loins, have all along be
held bis pious conversation in the iamily, 
select ope who would take up his 
standard and go out and in among 
ns as examples to the flock. Nay, 
not one alone, but many, who shall 
more than supply bis place, and who shall 
Sid in establishing this our Zion till she 
shall become a praise in the midst of the 
Earth.

The entry on the ledger June 14 was 
“ Expenses Sewell A Pierce ; retainer and 
services, $5,000.,”. [Witness produced the 
original check, and a copy of the ledger 
entry.] That day, when that certificate 
showed the capital of the Company to be 
$1,000,000, it was insolvent and owed 
$850,000 ; tbatl told him of at the time, 
and said it was a hardship to poor people ; 
that $5.000 check was paid to a bank
ing firm in the same boildnng.and 1 believe 
Miller got the money. 1 have got money 
that way (through other hands) myseli.• * « • " * • •

$6.

William Ward, who keeps under the 
Rothesay Hotel ; John Richards on Prince 
William St., and John Lane on Dock St., 
were reported for selling liquor after 11 
o’clock, Saturday night. They will be tried 
to-morrow. Thirty dollars each is the low
est fine for that business.
Gold Exports.

$14,000 jrorth of Nova Scotia Gold in 
bars, has been exported by Messrs W. L. 
Lowell & Co., of Halifax, since the 1st of 
February.

A MILLION DOLLARS

tor their trouble, cither, for though min
ing stock, shipping stock, bank stock 
and real estate are owned in large quantities 
by the firm, they don’t keep them in their 
vault. Their cash box is an old cigar box, 
and twenty dollars is as much as they ever 
keep in it at one time. The building is on 
the wharf, and a Saxby Gale or a Delissier 
Deluge would wash it away.

TOE ARRAY OF BOLTS, BARS AND GRANITE

Bounties for Settling Government Lands.— 
What slow footed Americans call “ Plun
dering the Treasury.”

(Washington Despatch to New York World.
The Radical pngects to plunder the Trea

sury are increasing daily in number. The 
latest one—submitted by Perce, a noted 
carpet-bagger from Mississippi,and laid be
fore members to-day—eclipses anything ol 
the kind yet heard of. In the first place it 
is proposed to take two hundred millions 
out of the Treasury to give to landless citi
zens—meaning, of course, the negroes—to 
be dispensed in this wise : Those desiring 
to settle on the public lands shall be trans
ported there at the public expense, and on 
proof that they have no means-to open the 
lands, shall be furnished with the follow
ing articles, to wit., $50 worth ol building 
material, lumber, canvas, or other building 
material ; 1 plough, 1 pick-axe, 1 hoe, 1 
shovel, 1 axe, 1 hatchet, 100 pounds as 
sorted cut nails, 400 pounds of fl >ur, 51 
pounds of bacon, 10 pounds of coffee, 5 
pounds of tea, 100 pounds of corn meal, ICO 
pounds of salt, 15 bushels of seed wheat, 5 
bushels of seed corn, 4 bushels of seed pota
toes, and $1 worth of assorted garden 
seeds. The third section declares that the 
fund for this appropriation shall be derived 
from a tax upon un equitable assessment of 
all the money and other property ot the 
people of the United States. This extra 
ordinary measure is now before the t om: 
mitteeon Public Lands.

The witness said that in January, 1871, 
he complained to Mr. Miller of the certifi
cate given to the Home Company ot New 
Haven, which was rotten to the core ; Mr. 
Miller replied that be was mistaken ; he 
also complained to Mr. Miller of the exor
bitant charges made by the state depart
ment, and Mr. Miller said that they should 
be stopped ; the Home "Company subse
quently failed for $1,000,000 ; the exami 
nation of the company by Mr. Miller occu
pied about two hour», r• •••••

In May, 1871, a statement appeared in 
the daily papers about the Commonwealth 
Fire Insurance Company. Mr. Miller ex
amined the Company previously,and knew 
it was in an unsound condition, but be was 
paid $1,000, and his assistant $600, for an 
examination and certificate, in considéra 
tion of which Mr. Miller 
continue business from 
until April, 1871.

S git Per sms Frozen to Death.—Great Lets 
of Live Stock.

Sioux City, Iowa, Feb. 8.—A. M. 
Wilcox, who has returned from Ply
mouth County, Iowa, says that three 
residents on homesteads in that county 
started with a team for Broken Kettle for 
wood, but were overtaken by the storm 
on the memorable Saturday raomiag. 
Two of the men dug their way into a 
huge snow-drift and remained there» 
while the other man proceeded on his 
way with the team. The men in the 
drift remained there a day and a half be
fore they dared to venture out, but suf
fered no material injury by their long 
confinement. The man who kept on his 
way, together with the team, was found, 
a day or two since, frozen to death, near 
Suttin's Home, fifteen miles above this 
city. As far as positively known, eight 
persons were frozen to death by this 
storm, within a radius of fifteen miles of 
this place. The loss of stock will prob
ably reach four to six hundred horses 
and cattle. .

revealed to the burglar through the open 
window, excited his avarice ; and if noth
ing else can be gained of a beneficial nature, 
the public will learn that there are thieves 
about and govern themselves accordingly.
Bankers, ship owners and brokers generally 
visited the scone of the depredation to-day, s PaPel" 's exceedingly valuable at the

present time. Considering the great 
tent of the business of late years, no one 
can doubt that these institutions, though 
highly beneficial when carried on honestly, 
give great temptations to dishonesty, it the 
trustees are not properly watched. The 
following extract from the Royal Fire and 
Life Insurance Company’s Almanac for 
1872 will give some idea of the reckless 
manner in which the business has been 

mon to Choice Extra State, $6.60 a $7.25. carried on by English Companies :—At the 
Pork steady ,$14 12 a $14.25, new; $13.50 Annual Meeting hold in Liverpool, on

Friday, Aug. 4th, 1871, Charles Turner, 
M. P., Chairman, said : “ A prominent 
topic of late has been the Albert Insurance 
Company, which, 1 need not tell yon, 
a very largo Company. It had absorbed 
nineteen different companies ; and not only 
so, but the nineteen cempanies which it 
had absorbed bad previously taken in many 
other companies. The breakdown of a 
company ot that kind, involved many com
panies, no doubt, in the greatest distress ; 
tor 1 need not point out that 
(amities were dependent upou the returns 
they naturally expected to receive from 
the premiums paid for many years in that 
company, and that expectation having been 
cut off, the heads of families were obliged 
to reinsure with other companies. Now, 
gentlemen, within the lust few weeks 
other company has announced to be in i 
similar position—the 1 European.’ Tnu 
company had absorbed thirty eight other 
companies ; and you will therefore easily 
conceive the vast amount of loss and dis
tress which has arisen from that circum
stance.

Insurance Companies and their Management.

St. John, Feb. 12, 1872. 
To the Editor of the Tribune,

Your article on Life Insurance in Satur- I

to gaze on the sacrilegious innovation on 
the vested rights of an old and highly 
esteemed business house.

ex-

A

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Feb. 10.—Flour at Liverpool 

2 s. a 27s. Red Wheat 11s. Id. a 11s. 8d. 
New York flour market firm. Corn-

permitted it to 
November, 1870,

I

The witness claimed that the talk 
[against Miller] commenced, when the 
Mutual Lite Company was examined, that 
$5,000 was then paid by them through 
Messrs. Pierce and Jewell to Mr. Miller, 
and that those who ooold dare not com 
plain, for Mr. Miller had threatened, and 
made good bis threat in other instances, 
where companies were “ wound up.” All 
over the country this was the feeling, and 
Mr. Miller had always received large sums 
through third parties, Mr. Ecclesteir, of 
the Now York Underwriter, bad charged 
that Mr. Miller received a large fee from 
the Metropolitan Life Company, ($30,000.)

old.
Grain freights, 6d.
Montreal flour market dull. Western 

State ai.d Welland Canal Superfine, $5.80 
a $5.85.

New York, Feb'y. I2lh.—Gold opened at

LOCALS. was

Notice.
The Tribune Counting Room is the 

southern half of the Office of Mr. George 
Philps, Broker, Prince William street. 
It is centrally situated-, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex, 
press Office. Chubb's Corner and the

101.
How was itl

The Halifax Chronicle, religious paper, 
commenting on the accident to the Tantra
mar Bridge and the recent Sunday trave
ling of the Inter Colonial Railway Com
missioners, remarks :—“ It is not two 
months since their last Sabbath-breaking 
flight from Halifax, snd this is the story 
that so soon follows them.” We had sup
posed it was the ice that caused the disaster.
The Steamer “Prince of Wales" 
is lying at Reed’s Point Wharf waiting lor 
a fair wind to cross the Bay with the loco 
motive for the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway. The wind has been from the 
North East for some days, but to-day 
shows some signs of a change.
Chartered.

At New York on the 7th inst., the schr. 
“ Alba,” Capt. Calder, was chartered for 
Grey Town, C. A., and return, the lump 
sum being $2,300, all foreign port charges 
paid.
The Play for To-morrow Night.

The “ Flora Myers” troupe will open in 
the Institute with “ Marble Heart,” which 
is a popular favorite, aud a piece that the 
company represent fully as well as any 
other on their list.

Masks and Faces.—Boston more severely 
moral than St. John.

Boston virtue is getting startled on the 
subject of masked balls. The Germans, 
who are famous for getting up all sorts of 
jolly entertainments, set out to have one 
ot their fanny masquerades in that sedate 
metropolis on Monday evening, and had all 
their preparations well under way when, 
on Saturday last, the sleepy authorities 
aroused themselves and bethought them 
that there was somewhere in the volumes 
of the General Statutes a provision which 
forbids ‘‘any masked ball or other public 
assembly at which the company wear 
masks or other, disguises.” Boston 
officials are very sensitive on the subject 
of enloing laws, and they determined at 
once to spoil the hilarity of the jolly 
Germans by forcing them to have their 
ball in the bare-laced manner or not at 

Evidently the morals of Boston 
would be endangered by the appearance 
of a domino in Music Hall. The upshot 
was that when the gay .masqueraders en
tered the ball, a detective handed each a 
paper, which, instead being a programme 
of the performance, proved to be a respect
ful request to the ladies and gentlemen to 
“ dispense with the face masks they have 
brought this evening.” Imagine the 
feelings of the prouu cavaliers and lair 
ladies. Boston will have to be looking 
out tor the German vo‘e, and the political 
parties will no doubt make an issue on 
masks or no masks —[Hartford Post.

We shall inform our readers,—many of 
whom are interested in American life In
surance Companies-of the further progress 
of the investigation from day to day.

Ferry landing. Advertisements for the 
Tribune should be left at the Counting 
Room before 11 a. x.

numerous

F.our by Western Extension,
A large quantity ol flour is taken up by 

t le Western Extension Railway Company 
at the present time for lumbering parties. 
The Weather Yesterday.

Sunday was one of the finest days of the 
season. The sun was warm and thawed 
the snow considerably. The Marsh Road 
was rampant with all the horse flesh the 
livery stables could turn out.
B earner •‘Bond.”

The new steamer for the route between 
St. John and Annapolis should be here 
some time this week. She left London for 
tit. John the 22nd of January.
The Boat Bace.

Brown’s friends are to meet in Halifax 
this evening to consider the last St. John 
proposition.
Shipbuilding in Carleton.

The keel fora barque of five hundred tons 
has been laid in the yard of Mr. Wellington 
Ring, Sand Point. She is to be built for 
Mr. Oliver Emery. It is some years since 
Sand Point has witnessed any shipbuilding 
of consequence going on.
Messrs. Soammell's Circular.

From this Circular, issued on Saturday, 
we learn that the shipments of sbooks 
from 1st September to tho 10th Feby., 
inclusive, were as follows for each of the 
last three seasons :—1870 : 807,400 ; 1871 : 
693,534 ; 1872: 600,400. Nineteen ves
sels had cleared for Cuba with shocks and

A Halifax Editor an the American claims—
What Statesmen have dene for Peace.
The Diplomats have been as assiduous 

with these “elaims” as ever Carlyle’s old 
horseman, Seekendorf, with his 25,000 
miles to ride» was with his project. Miles 
upon miles by the thousand—travels innu
merable between London and Washington 
—Reverdy Johnson’s dining and wining 
and spouting aU round the Island of Great 
Britain—Adam’s diplomatic journeyings ; 
Motley's literary assaults ; Schenok’s gen
tle spiritmgs ; Thornton’s oft repeated 
visitings ; Joint High Commissioners’ 
solemn processions ; grand gathering of 
Tribunal of Arbitration at Geneva. Seek 
endorf’s 25,000 miles rides are nothing to 
these latter day journey ings ; then the 
proctocols ; diplomatic notes» huge “cases” 
in huge books; writings by the square 
acre ; hosts of pens of ready writers taking 
up altogether about as much time as if a 
man should write incessantly for a century. 
Then the rivers of champagne that have 
been drawn up or drawn into men’s 
stomachs ; the “ Healths to America and 
prosperity to Old England”—the speeches, 
the solemn parliamentary discussions—the 
yards upon yards of editorial that have 
been measured off in the newspapers, the 
enomons time spent in reading these 
speeches, discussions, editorials,blue books 
and what not, the anxieties—“ mental 
anxieties” yon know. Put all these things 
together, and this big-bellied phantom of 
i‘ Alabama Claims” has cost 70 millions of 
people vastly more than they will ever get 
out of them.—Halifax Reporter.

an-

BBOA USB.
X LOVE-BALLAD.

Because my lady’s foot bath trod 
Often the meadowy lapse between 

Her lawn and yonder lake, the sod 
Laughs into sunnier emerald sheen.

Because my lady’s band bath trained 
Her reckless rose-vineshow to grow,

A wealthier -crimson, costlier stained, 
Flatters her columned portico.

Because my lady's garden guessed 
Her longings through the April hours, 

Its barren levels have confessed 
A lovelier vassalage of flowers.

Because my lady's golden voice 
Is caught by many a peering breeze.

It seems ell bird-land's commou choice 
To warble in her stately trees.

Because my lady keeps by night 
Long trysts within her spacious park, 

Near a vague fountain’s looming white 
That quivers to the balmy dark—

Because ray lady does not scorn,
But here her priceless love hath owned, 

I, a poor sfinge/r, lowly born,
Am asasoverelgn crowned and throned.

One Company gathering nineteen other 
wrecks in to swindle the public, and an
other clasping within its wings thirty- 
eight phantoms to lure the unwary to 
ruin. All this taking place at the present 
day, and under the wing of the law.

But it is encouraging to note that the new 
English Insurance law, copied in most of 
its details from the law which has worked so 
well in the States, will work a beneficial 
change. By the new law the Companies 
will bo obliged annually to publish a list 
ol their assets. This will prevent so many 
bogus Companies starting up. Another 
clause in the law obliges any new Com
pany to deposit twenty thousand pounds. 
It is to be hoped that the giganticewindles 
of late years by English Companies will be 
stopped. The American Companies 
getting hauled over the coals pretty 
thoroughly now by the different State Leg
islatures, but the deposit law of Canada 
has kept the weak American Companies 
without the pale of the Dominion, fortu
nately for the public.

Yours, Ac.,

all.

Temperance,
The sixth of tbe course of Temperance 

entertainments in the Temperance Hall) 
King street, will take place to-morrow 
(Tuesday) evening, and will consist of a 
Temperance address by R. B. Weldon,Esq. 
and readings, music, Ac. Chair taken at 
8 o’clock ; collection to defray expenses.
Fatal Accident near Yarmouth.

On last Saturday week, Benj. B. Moses, 
Esq., of Hebron, was thrown from bis 
sleigh by a runaway horse, against a pi e 
of cordwoid, fracturing his skull, and re
sulting in instantaneous death. Ilis 
was severely injured in the kuees.

The Good in James Fisk, Jr.—Something 
from “ the Other Side.”

Steinway Hall, New York, was crowded 
on Tuesday evening by a large number of 
people who assembled to hear a lecture on 
“ The Good in James Fisk, Jr.,” by Mr.
Charles G. Rosenberg, the well-knowi 
artist. A large portion of those present other lumber in the fortnight ending 
were ladies, many of whom were attired in Saturday. These were in port “uncleared” 
elegant toilettes and nearly all wereenthu- on Saturday :—4 ships, 9 barks, 1 brig, 11 
siastio in applauding all tho good points brigantines, and 65 schooners. Of the 
n.ade in favor of the late Prince of Erie. I latter 2 are being repaired.

Brisk Competition.
If all the runaways, capsizes, smashes, 

and other horse-and-sleigh accidents that 
have occurred in Halifax and vicinity dar
ting the past week, were recorded in de
tail, a list would be produced that would 
startle oar friends in St. John, who ima
gine that only their horses are fast enough 
to run away.—tflalilax Chronicle.

arc
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AUCTION SALES.TO LET, &C.GOLD 7-30 LOAN.COLONIAL BOOK SCORE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

NEW STORE.___ NEW STOCK.
ROOKS OF HISTORY, TRAVEL, THEOLO- 
I) GY nnd SCIENCE: „ , „ „

Church Service*, Prayer Book?, Psalms of David,
Wesley's Hymns, Psalm is i :

Writing nnd Photograph ALBUMS 
MU^IC Books of every descriptioni :
SHEET MUSIC, for the Pi mo and Voice;

Bond, with the solidity and safety of a 
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Card Cases, Drest- Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth at least 

ing Cases, Pocket Books, Wallets. Purees, | twice the amount loaned.
Portfolios, Crayons ; _

GAMES—Backgammon Boards, Ch »fs, Checker 
avd Chess Men, Bagatelle Boerds. Alphabet 
Blocks and Cards, Game of Au'hor, &c.. «ko..
Dominoes.

WHITE WOOD 
with New
Canada Rienofy. I per cent, is from Local business, and, it is stated,aîd^weir.^œn'.pK' th“ I fn-ly 65 per cent. o, near.y Nine and . Half

jan 17 Cor. King and Germain etreete.

FLORA MYERS’S I r Gold llnntcr, FSecord,Newport, Jewett
Sett LSt'F|”<Le*..“iinfey^ Newport, QniV

( Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.) g;hr Violet, 5t!, Craft, Boston, V Graves, 78,172
' leet boards.

From Ontario. NEW YORK THEATRE. X7ALÜABLE PROPERTY.— 
1 To be leased for a term of

ïïïïlL
[say 26x90 feet,] now in the oc

cupation of Mr. Chas. H. Peters, and used as a 
grocery, provision, hay and feed store; one of 
the most desirable stands for business in the 
city ; will be l.M«d on “P^'^aKER. 
Acting Executor Estate late George Whittaker.

Notice of Sale!
To be sold by Pnblio Auction on SATURDAY 

the ninth day of March next, at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb's Corner (so called) hi 
tne City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Seiet John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the eaid City 6f Saint 
John, deceased, hi consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, for 
that purpose, pnrsaant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to ê*f i

A profitable and secure Investment.

rilHE vorthern Pacific Railroad Compaûÿoffers 
to the public an investment security which 

combines the ready negotiability, the conveni
ence. and the high credit of a first-class Rail-

years from 1st of May next, the 
Lot of Land situate on the Cor
ner Union and Brussels streets.

..Manager-A. W. PURCELL...Toronto, Feb. 12.
A new Conservative paper called the 

Maii is to be started here shortly, to be 
rua^

British Por.'e»
ARRIVED.

A* Belfnst, 25th ult, ship Liverpool, honce-30 
days.

rrillE above Company, after a most,successful 
1 season in Habfnx.tnke pleasure in inform
ing the public of St. John, that thoy will re
open for a brief season, in the?

SAILED.
BY A COMPAIsY. 1 From Liverioo1, 23d ult, bark Ikatc Covert.

..... sp«rsMfc -
branches throughout the Dominion The SSft ffiSSK 50cent,
Company will consist of Sir Uugh Allan. Afor tini«edKm$ipL *%£$!? “ 7 °^PRICK WrE*”
Brydges, andSheddon.of the Grand irunK , frc.m Callao, and is now at Leghorn loading | "eh 9 Aovaxob »8ht.
King ot the Montreal Bank; J. S. «sc-1 Lewi,.

donald,and Gooderlton, of Gooderham and hence.
Worts. CLEARED.

Capital, one hundred and fifty thousand Atb®rktrohDhEHB.1MelTin,Pf«'athis’p^rtf'!r‘ a°d
At Pensacola, 29th ult, ship Sarawak, Richard- 

. r lt t j \ 8on« f°r Liverpool.Gregg and Bedford, late of the Leaner, Boston. 8th inst, brig Florence. Waycott, for 
and Kingsmill, late of the Telegraph, will | A ®charlc*ton. 7 h ia,t. bark Eldorado. Thom- 

be on the staff.
It will probably absorb the Leader and 

Telegraph.
There have been

ONLY THREE DEATHS 
from small pox registered within the last 
month.

Weather very mild.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,
ON

Also—TO LET, possession given 1st May 
next, the House adleining the above property. 
No. 2, Brussels street. feb 8 t f « A LL that LOT of LAND situate in the 

A. said City of Saint John, and bounded 
as follows—on the South of Saint James street ; 
on the West, by land owned by one John 
Leeteh ; on the North by the rear of the lot « 
and on the East by landeeeupied by one Thomas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appurtenances thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow s right of
l0fehDW*&E

Traffic. As officially reported, the gross earn
ings of the pre-ent Pacific Railroad (Union and 
Central) for 1871. tho second year of through 
business, (December earnings estimated) reach 
Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. Of this, 65

fVQ RENT.-A full list of 
JL Houses, Flats, Rooms. Ao.,

TO LET,

will be found at our office, 17

Hi
GOODS, in a variety^)! pattern..

The Provincial Prince»» street. BE3NARD A CO., 
Real Estate Agents.BUILDING SOCIETY, Millions, are net over operating expen.es.

An equal traffio on the Northern PaciBo Road 
will pay a dlvid nd of more than 9'A per cent, on 
Us total cost. With its great and unquestioned 

A FIRST-CLASS MALE TEACHER, for No. I advantages in distance, grade., climate and trl- 
1 Diitrlet, Petlteodiiic, Westmorland Conn- b , fer|!le coantrVi ,he Northern PaelBe la 

ty. None need apply unless they can .'-me well y fromrecommended, and ara fully prepared to com- assured of a vast and profitable business from 
ply with the law in every particular. Address I the outset, with a large increase for the future.

SecretaryVLoPTrusUc,. I The Value of Land Oran,.. The average price

BRUEMER.
X"°TICE.-The Sub.cribera will lease tor a 
Tv cerm of years House Property of every 
description (vacant or otherwise) in the oify and 
vicinity, doing their own repairs, and paying all 
taxes on same, or on such other terms as may be 
agreed upon. BESNARD & CO.,

jan 30 lm_____________ 17 Prinoews street.

AND
SAVINGS FUND.

In Shaves of #50 eacli.
Snares Mature in Four Years, and may be 

taken up at any time.
OFFICE-106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

WANTED.dollars.

. *son. lor London.
At New York, 7lh inst, bark Grace E Cann, 

Cann, for Havana. To be Sold.
fob 6 61 0NEEXcTeRNETDL^E. weUwoodeCdRw!thin

about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
further information apply at the office of this

jan 3

Regular Line of
9TEAM8HIP8

London to Halifax, N. 3., & St 
John, N. B.

SAILED.
From Mat *nsi«, £9ih u’.t, brig Quaco, Mosher’

Pearce,

ot which ihe twenty-six leading Land-grant 
Railroads have thus far sold their lands, is $7.04 
per acre-the highest average of any grant being 
$13 98, and the lowest $3.07 With lew excep- 

selling price has steadily in- 
The lands of the

\/t ONE Y in smaller large sums received on 
IjA deposit, withdrawable on short notice. 

This is a thoroughly safe substitute for the
Prospectuses may be had at the Society's

THOMAS MAIN. See’y-Treas 
Society’s Office, February 7, 1872.

WANTED.^rifL^SiiRr.eii^SJGuldU’g.

A Compétent Kitchen Girl, non., the average
creased from year to year.

APPLY AT Northern Pacific Road are admitted, by all who
Kn 9 "PART TtTNft STREET. have seen them, to be better and more .niable DIO. d, Z.HÙ1 niJNU OinjjJjl, I tban those of most Cher grants, but, sold at the

general average of S7.0« per acre, they will yield 
more than $161,000 per mile of road—more than 
three times the possible cost ol construction and 
equipments or, nt the lowest average of any 
grant ($3 07), they will produce more than $70, 
000 per mile. These facts regarding Pacific

_____ : Railroad earning-, and the market value of
SIX SMART HOYS, Railroad Lands, as shown by actual sales to

settlers, show the three-fold security of North- 
ern Pacific R-tilroad Bonds.

Construction. The road is now completed 
across Minnesota,(255 miles); work is progres
sing westward through Dakota, and 65 miles are 
under construction on the Pacific coast In
cluding purchased lines, the Northern Pacific 
Company now has under its management 675 
miles of finished track. Contracts are let for the 
construction of 635 miles more, to be. finished 
before the close of 1872.

The 7 30 Gold Bonds. The first mortgage 
I bonds of this company, which, after full investi» 

Georges Street» I183J lork iromti \ galion, roe strongly recommend as a reliable and 
8. JR. FOSTER 8 SOJ%\ | unusually profitable investment, and rchich now 

stand among the solid and favorite securities ot 
the country, have the following leading features ; 

v I 1. Theÿ are exempt from United States tax ; 
T*tween "the^ubrerfben^nnder “eJtyto5 .he Principal and Interest are payable in gold- 
TITUS k MCDONALD, is this day dissolved by | the principal in 30 years, and the interest semi-

LOADÏXG.
At. Matnnzas, 31st ult, brig Proteus, fur North of 

Hattems.
To be Let or Sold.Off ce. DUILDING LOTS, convenient to the resi- 

D dences of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, m 
the Parish of Portland. These Lots are con
venient to the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
dforks, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at this 
office. *sn 3

CONVEYING GOODS AT THROUGH RATES TO
CHluvlottetoWn, I». U. X
rilHE fine new powerful Screw Steamer 
X " MILBANKE,” A It 20 years, 1296 tons 
register, 500 horse power, will be despatched,
punctually.

On the ISth March,
receiving cargo (nolees previously full) until 
Uth Meroh. TO LOAD IN LONDON DOCKS 

These Steamers will be followed by others of
eqForfreiak“appVt0<NolL™Harrison A Co.,75
wSlfTto^tiHaTlL^FUL^T. Niw-" 
hen,. Chariottet»«ndP.ll|bY:|OrjoRDAN_

dee 21 tf St, John, N. B.

Spoken.
Feb 3d, lat 39 20. Ion 65 31, brig Mabel, hence for 

Havana. .... ,
Jan 20. lat 22 29, Ion 59 21. sr*hr Mocking Bird, 

lumber laden, bound South.
Notice to Mariners.

porilîo^heToÆed Uo^e^nteorlh | LAURILLIARD 6c son,
side of the channel. Vessels will pass to the 
south of the buoy instead of the nnrth^as before.

Revenue cutter Active reports the Nun Buoy 
from Quick's Hole about a mile south of its 
proper place.

From Ottawa. fob 6 tf

CARRIERS WANTED![ Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune. J 

Ottawa, Feb. 12. Steam Power to Let.
/~\NE or TWO FLATS in the subscriber,’ new 
A A bnilding, near the Furniture Factory. Ap
ply immediately.

feb 7 2w

Tilley has arrived.
Mitchell left Toronto on Saturday for

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,AGENTS for

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,
C. E. BURNHAM A CO., 

55 Germain street.Chicago.
UOL. GRAY ___ .

has been admitted to the Ontario Dar. Philadelphia, Feb 7-City Ire l-oat. No 2.
Bailliarge, Engineer of the Public Works tewed down yesterday a m, brigt Ellen H,

Department, lies hopelessly ill. In port at Pernambuco, 20th ult, brigt John
JOHN LOWE Bo^d. Morse—arrived 12th ult from Baltimore, ^

is permanently appointed^ Secretary to the | Celebrated PianOfOlteS,

Department of Agriculture at J|j>i,ouu. portiand—both sailed same day.
With Chamberlain Queen’s Printer at .
$2,000, the old Gvzette staff is tolerably | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
well provided for.

Speculation is rife respecting who will 
be Postmaster of the Commons.

TO SELL THE
Co-Partnership Notice.“DAILY TRIBUNE.”Hallet & Cumgtons rjtnE subscribers have ^^“ndstyfoof

°BOWES & EVANS,
I rTSY^T^'AtGENERAL HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, 

in the building.

jan 31

BOYS WANTED.
THREE OR FOUR BOYS,AND

Of about 15 years of age.
Wanted at 8. R. Foster & Son’s Nail, Shoe 

Nails and Tack Works,
GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,

No. 4 Canterbury Street,
(and presently occupied by A. G. Bowes,) where, 
wich increased facilities and large assorted stock 
they hope to receive a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon 
A. G. BOWES.

February 1st, 1872.

13o-Partnership Notice.
I'HE Subscribers have this "day entered into a 
1 Co-Partnership, under the name, style and 

firm of LaürilliaRd «fc Son. , _
Dated at SL John, this28th day of December, 

1871.
dee 28

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
mHE Co-Partnership existing between the 
L subscribers, under the style of A. Stewart 
k Son, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, 

gt. John, N. B„ January 6th 1872
jan H tf ANDREWEJWSTEWAKT.

INSURE WITH
LITERARY’

Montreal Assurance Company, Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has foil power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
'and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance

AND
jan?2 tfMusical Entertainment. E. EVANS, 

lm news imn lm
dealers in

NOTICE.From Halifax. Musical Instruments.
jan 15

{Spmal Telegram~7o~the Daily Tribune.) | ^ENTERTAINMENT wil, he given 1»

Exmouth Street Wesleyan Church,
f)N

THURSDAY EVENING NEXT,
15th instant.

Halifax, Feb. 12.
A report was circulated here yesterday 

that the military authorities had received
a cable despatch to prepare lor the recep-1 xn which 100 of the Sabbath School Children 

r 1 will take part.
The Programme will consist of Singirg, Reci

tations, Ac., «fcc.Doors open at 7. To commence at7.45o clock.
Tickets 10 c^nts. For sale at T. H. Hull’s HUMMING BIRDS-Describod and Illustra- 

Book Store, the Stores of C. Mnnaton, City
Road, and A. J. Johnson, Brussels street, and ted. By H. G. Adams, 
at the Door. fob 12 3i^ | NATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS. By

G. M. Beohstein, M. D-, Ao.
PROFITABLE AND ORNAMENTAL POUL

TRY. By D. Piper.
BIRDS AND THEIR NESTS. Mary Howitt.

either of the undersigned j Present selling price—par and accrued interest
OH AKI FS MrDONALD. in tJniled StotM cul'r<m(W at ‘,ree nt rlte °f 
CHARLES MCDONALD Jd the3e bonds yield 8 per cent gold

A. LAURILLIARD, 
H. LAURILLIARD.

Books on Birds. Card of Thanks.
fpHE subscriber^takeshis opportunity to^rin^ I ^
generafly for th ir very liberal support during ai80 on a Laud Grant which on the completion 
Brj5SS^»Steli5-«*fûï5tîirfi of ,he Road will average 23.000 acre, ,o each 
continued by Mr Charles McDonald, he would mile of track,
respectfully ask for him a continua ce cf their 3. They are at all times reccirab.e at 10 per

interest.
2. The bonds are a first and only Mortgage 
the Road, its Equipments and Earnings, and

tion ot
TWENTY THOUSAND TROOPS. 

Cannot trace it to any reliable source,
and is probably untrue.

FIRES.
X Fire on Saturday afternoon partially, X7-. . . ninlv
destroyed the Building in Dartmouth of VlCtOPia Skating UlUD. 
the Dartmouth Copper Paint Company.
Loss about $1,000.

There was another fire yesterday, Sun- | ANOTHER CARNIVAL 
day afternoon which destroyed the Match 
Factory of S. F. Barss A Son, Hurd’s Lane ; 
loss about $2,000.

No insurance in either case.
There is no sign of

THE ENGLISH BOAT

Co-Partnership.cent, premium (1.10), in payment or exchange 
for the Company’s Land at market prices—» 
provision which practically gives the holder th* 
power of foreclosure at will.

4. The proceeds of all sales of Land are re

favois. JONATHAN TITUS.

Card of Thanks.
T BEG to take this method of thanking my 
IL patrons and friends for their patronage 
while in company with Mr. Jonathan Titus. qaired to be devoted by the Trustees of the 
«nd a« he has retired from.the e/ooery bu8ine^« bondholders. (Messrs. Jay Cooke and J. Edgar 
mvh own Tec^ntl! NeTxNorth HlSYlS Thompson,, as a Sinking Fund to the purchase 
Square, where I Fhall keep on hand the sceck I and cancellation of the first mortgage bonds, or 
viUiony,fÔ?end anY hopVby'strict,uteürio^îô temporarily to the payment, of interest thereon
b“fob |Slw° me'Ilta (fu Ab’lEs’mcDONALD. I Exchanging 5 20». In view of the ability and

fixed policy of the Government to call in it.t 
5-20s and substitute a^low-interest bond,— 
$140,000,000 having been called in for cancel 
latlon since September 1st—many holders < 
5-203 are exchanging them for Northern Pa 
cifios, thus adding to their principal the presen • 
premium on Government Bonds, and increasing 

y I their yearly interest income nearly one third, 
AH marketable stocks and bonds will be 

received at current prices in exchange for 
Northern Pacific Seven-Thirties without ex 
pense tq the investor.

MANUFACTURERS, under the style ind firm

Logan &; fiftewart.
The business of which will be carried on at the 
Factory lately ooeupied by A. Stewart «.Son, 
No. 7 Gxbmaih Stbebt. where they will be 
pleased to receive a continuance of the patron
age extended them under a previous partner-
Sbhl John, N. B.. January.. {872.^

jan 11 tf

rnHE Directors beg to announce that, by spe- 
J. eial request.

ATwill be held at the Rink, on
McMillans.

feb 10
SHROVE TUESDAY,

the 13th instant,
Under the same regulations, and upon the same 

terms as that of the 25th January.
son?Miss1 Alice 0° Thomson,' an™ Misa Maggie I flF THE CIT>Y,nnr FhSrpm"
Armstrong—have kindly consented to act as a {pt)UUV Vf ICTON oCUOOL DEBEN- 
Committee. . TUBES. Intere-t at the rate of six per cent

Ladies and Gentlemen appearing m costume r«r annum, payable half yearly, 
and not wiabinu to have their names published «5000 of the Chicago. Danville and Visccnnes 
will be kind enough to state this to any of the Railroad Bonds The«e Bonds are a first
Directors before the evening of the entertain- mortgage on a finished Railroad, ana
ment. are well secured. They are redeemable

’Sffism5.w*,-*uKEh. |WSSS5SSSSC
Iron and .Steel Company. Interest at 
Ten per Cent. The Stock sells quickly
at par:, , vfor sale by

To Investors. ALEX. STEWART.

Recommenced Business.THE IMPROVED .are
'Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rate» accepted.

due hero last Friday.
Weather clear and cold. Good sleighing.

1

Bourdon Steam Guage.
THERE is no perishable or corrodible mate 
1 rial used in any uf the working parts of these 
Gunge*. The Bourdon's Tube is made of Nickel, 
which is non-corrosive, and retains its elasticity 
for a great length of time.

All parts of these Ganges are made with the 
greatest care and attention to detail ; and every 
Ullage is accurately tested against a mercurial 
column, so as to insure their being perfectly 
correct.
WATER GUAAFS and GLASSES. .

GUAUE COCKS. PBii.ADii.rai*, New York, amd Washington.
GL nSivXiz xrX rS’rirQ Financial Agent« Northern Pacific Railroad.

SAFETY VALVES For sale by Marvin & Keene, 2j^ Wall St, NeV
BOILER PUMPS. Ac. York, General Agents; by C. W. Wetraore,

T. Mc A VIT Y & SONS.
7 Water street.

fjlHE subscriber be^s to^inform his friends and
business °inethe Shop lately occupied by John 
Crawford, Esq.,

No. 135 Union street,
rMeG^CETlEFaL*MEAdLa.RnS$:
FISH, Ac.. Ao. ... iFEED of every description always 
which win be offered at Mp<

(Late Dunlop k Sinclair.)

British and Foreign.!

( To the St. John Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 12._______________

The Prince and Princess left Sandring-1 TVTppVlRTlipq’ Institute 
ham to-day for Windsor, and arrived amid I JYLeCXmlllCb J.institute, 
the plaudits of a large assembly.

THE RACE
between the Cambridge and Oxford crewa I 
takes place 23rd March. Betting is two to 

in favor of Cambridge.
A TERRIBLE STORM 

has raged for the past few days off the 
Southern coast of Ireland. Three vessels, 
names unknown, foundered off Ballycotton 
and the crews perished.

The report that
THE AMERICAN MINISTER 

VJwshburne, was to leave France is erro
neous. . . ..

Elections to the vacant seats in the 
French Assembly have begun in the Pro
vinces. In Corsica, where

TROUBLE WAS APPREHENDED, 
voting is going on quietly. _ It is probable 
that the radicals in Spain will 

REFUSE TO VOTE 
in the elections lor the Cortes.

New Yolk, Feb. 11.
Brigham Young has been quite ill for 

the past three days ; strength
FAILING RAPIDLY.

Passengers on the delayed Western 
trains are not sufficiently supplied with 
provisions. Much sickness and suffering 
are reported. _______________

ttOBMMT AfrfWHil£Z>, 
General Aoeni.

on hand, 
t rates. jan 6 tf,fjlHE SEVENTH^ LECTUREj>f the pre

Mechanics’ institute on MONDAY EVENING, 
February 12th, 1872, by

Rev. B. Shaw, B. A.
Subject:—" Sheep, Shoddy, aed a few other 

things."’
Doors open at 7 o’clock, 
feb 12

“the I foblO 3in JAY COOKE & CO.C. E. I. JARVIS. jan 31 3m
THE UNIVERSITY,

Mediæval and Modern.
Public Notice.

âSîsdSStffcSfêSS
fiiat of March next, as all claims remaining^un
settled at that date will be handed to an Atfor-

one For sale by 
leb5 2w

102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, General Agent, 
for the Maritime Provinces, and by Banks and 
Bankers generally.

H. C. McMONAGLE.
Secretary. J. D. LAWLOR.jan 27 lm53 KING STREET.AN ORATION,

Delivered at the Ercoenia of New Brunswick» ney for collection, 
jan 31 lmA. & T. GILM0UR) JAMES DUNLOP.»r- AA

lace setts. * HANorAcmtBB or tub

* Singer,- Howe and Lawlor’s
PATENT

SEWING MACHINES.
ALSO—AGENT FOR THE

Florence Reversible

FEED SEWING MACHINE
The only Machine that will make

four kMJrns or stitch.

The Subscriber would respectfully 
he has the

GREATEST VARIETY
or

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
in this market,

FOB THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF WORE.
He also keeps riro jneohaties, constantly, in the

REPAIRING 
All kinds of Sewing Machine»,
Whiÿ,i?n^M tin hA

repaired, unless they are sent to 
the manufacturer which 

may be at a great 
dtotance.

All the findings for the different Machines are 
kept constantly on hand.

J. JO. MWLOÆ*,
82 King street.

BY

NOTICE.
rpHE subscriber, intending to make a change 
1 in his business, requests all personshaving 

bills against him up to the 31st hist., tto hand 
them in immediately. All persons indebted to 
him will please call and settle their accounts
forthwith, A. G. BOWES,

No. 4 Canterbury street 
feb 1 tf St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM ELDER, A. M ,
Editor of the Telegraph and Journal. 

Published by request of the Alumni Association. 
CHUBB « CO., Publishers.

4»- For sale at tho Book Stores. *Ch
feb 10 __________

CANADIAN

ARE SELLING Valenciennes,
MALTESE, HONITON COLLARS,

AND

FLOWING SLEEVES,] 0 R $ E COLLARS.
(Embroidered.)

Muslin, Cambric und Linen Collars and Setts.
Real Laces,

In Old En i-h Honiton, Danish. Maltese, Imi- 
tatio Laces, Edginvs nnd Insertions,

(White and Black.)

-Plain and Figured Nets,
W. W. JORDAN.

II

Collars, Cuffs and Bosoms

AT

I
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. NOTICE.WE ABE MAKING A SPECIALITY OF

WHITE OATS. TEAM COLLARS, 111 Meeting of tbeTINPlATB-WORKERS 
A of St, John and Portland, it was unam- 
mously resolved to increase the prices of all 
articles in the Trade. ... , , ,.

The necessity of this step is caused by the 
very large advances upon Iron and Tinplate.

By order.

45 Germain Street (Bast Side.)
suitable for Farming and Lumbering purpose

We have a very large and superior Stock o 
hand to select from, and are selling very lo-. 
fur cash.

Landing at Walker's Wharf;

5000 BUSHELS
fob 12 state that

fob 7mo LET. and pofscwfion given 
A on the first day of May next
-That Hou*. and Premise*. . ____
»eMrasopTorihwD.îtw* Prime White Canadian Oite.
as a Boarding House. For lur* _ , ,

ther particulars apply jo r ARMSTR0NG. Ex sehr. Geo. V. Richards, from Portland.
feb 12 2i*_________ Canterbury street.^ | F0B 3ALE by

CUDLIP à SNIDER.-

E. EVANS. 
Secretary.Jg. IC T. PIAWP,

12 Charlotte Street.EXTRA OATMEAL. jan 16 lm!■■■ feb 5
NOTICE.

ÆSŒS Stidfe
to obtain a charter for the construction of a line 
of Railway from a point on the Western Exten
sion Rail way t near Harvey, to a point on the 
New Brunswick and Canada Railway, neat 
Canterbury; in the County of York.,

January 16th, 1872«________ ^
To the Electors ot the County of 

Westmorland

Mulholland’s Arithmetic
7 E are now prepared to fill orders for tt 

IT above School Book, having received 
large supply Irom the publishers.

Received by Subscribers:
ARRELS very extra quality OAT
MEAL.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER.

DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,
100 BWanted Immediately. feb 9

feb 6 jan 18 lmCHAS. MCDONALD,A CONVENIENT DWEL 
\ ling HOUSE, contain 
ing from five to eight room.-, 
within five minutes’walk from 
Kin, Square^ AcPPDEaLt,g

Silver Plater.
17 Charlotte street.

FEATHERS, T. H. HALL,
Colonial Bong Stork.

! AN EXCELLENT TONIC.
PRICE THIRTY CENTS.

•WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
HANINGTON BHOS 

APOTHECARIES,
Foster’s Corner,

at• see
Hil feb 8SMITH’S VARIETY STORE,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN from

SOMETHING ATEW GENTLEMEN,-
At the request of many friends in different 

sections of the County who believe that the 
affairs of the people of our Province have not 
been managed by the present Executive^with 
proper regard to their importance# and that a 
system of stricter economy should be adopted in 
the administration of the Government. I shall 
be a candidate for the present vacancy in the
rra$S5ti£ulSMl! kive m, utmost

SSsrSSS
generally.

Corner Union and Charlotte streets.
Extra Grey Buckwheat,

AT SMITH'S VARIETY STORE, I popuLAR AUTHOR I
Corner Union and Charlotte streets.

feb 1________________ ,
When purchasing Plate Powder, 

be sure to ask for

GROC K RIES, FROM Afob 12 tf
NEW MUSIC. AND

.St. John, N. B. PROVISIONS,

No. 7 (North Side) King Square.

"TiAN TOM GALOP.
LÏFE LET US CHERISH WALTZES.
IN THE DEEP HOUR (Song.)

E. PEILKR& BROTHER,
61 Prince Wm. street.

Roots, Barks, Herbs.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Pharmaceutical Pharmacy

feb 8 ly PATTY,
By Katherine S. Macquoid.

Greeley’s •'WlAat I Know ot Farming,”
Being one of the most popular Books on the 

subject published.

LORD BANTAM,
A new satire by the author of “Ginx’s Baby.”

jan 15 3m
DIED. Notice of Removal.w. H. ATKINSON'S

Champion Plate Polish,On Friday afternoon. 9th inst., Mr. Richard 
Skklt, aged 62 years.

,a_ Funeral on Tuesday, the 13th ins!., at 3'A 
o’cl ick. p. m., iromhis residence, Winter>treef, 
Portland. Friends and acquaintances 
pectfully invited to attend.

On Saturday, 19th inst., Eliz.', daughter of 
James Stbayborn, aged 25 years.

gy Funeral on Tuesday. 13th inst., from hei 
father’s residence, StraightShore Road. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to
attend. .

On the 9th inst., Alice Pickard, youDgett 
child of Geo. L. Barbcub. aged eight months.

On Saturday, the lUth inst., after a short ti 
nes.-, Maboabbt, tho beloved wife of Chablrs 
Daley, Pilot, leaving a husband and lour chil
dren to mourn their sad bereavement.

At Cedar Point, Parish of Portland, on Wed
nesday, 7th inst.. Mrs. Rachael Pratt, and 
third daughter nf Mr. Henry Hassan. Carleton.

sg- All Gtods delivered free of charge. 
feb 9 lw

The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to
remove his stock

Your obt. sort.
R. A. CHAPMAN. 

Rockland. Dorchester. Jan. 13th^l872^^janl6
feb 12

it will clean the article from dirt or grease, as 
well as produce t* must brilliant polish.

Proprietor van. with the greatest oontl- 
dence. recommend his “Champion Plate Po-

kind eve^offercdfo'the pubHc' ^ | POFtlEtlld. KeTOSCRC OU.will ensure constant use: and as it saves soltUA uawaaas avv/i uuvuv v
much time and labour, besides producing a very 
lotting polish. Housekeepers vild find it worth
& fo?ec;er,Kc 9Po™ar,
kiïdb!s0fa?î!riCJiftsnddonPlautr,dingfoîcy boxes, of dif
ferent ookurs. at seventeen jentseacb^

Cor. King and Germain sts.

School Premises Wanted. or
Boots and Shoes, &c.,aie res-

lace of business, on Prince 
odious

The From bis pr 
Williac

.esent pi
m street, to the comm 
and well-known stand,

No. IS King Street,

THSsiSESSsF"
J. SAUNDERS,

(Retail Sucoessor to Messrs. Valpey A Bro.,)
68, Prince William Street.

jan 25

At J. & A. MCMILLAN’S.feb 8
0"ra,Jra%^«i.”hi°e'l™lti|Œl

street, 8th February, 1872. )
TB^tô^n^r'.L^^mlsâ^r'M

purposes, in Queen’s Ward, east of Sydney street, 
and in Sydney Ward. south of St. James street. 
Owners of property in these localities, willing to 
e iter into arrangements with tho Board, should 
at once communicate with the Secretary in writ 
ing, stating situation, size and character ot 
buildings and lot, accommodations, and terms. 

By order of the Board-

OF

48a considerable number of Immigrants will 
A arrive daring the Spring, it is requested 
that persons requiring Mechanics, Farm Labor
ers. Day Laborers, and Boys and Girls, should 
send their applications to this office, at an early

gy» Personshaving FARMS FOR SALK, will 
please forward particulars as to locality, build
ings, price, &o,

feb 3 lm

GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,
Pharmacopolist.

4 LARGE STOCK OF ROOTS. BARKS ar 
A HERBS ot every description, fresh fro 

principal Botanical Gardens of Europe ai 
America Vervain, Dandelion, Spikenard, L 
belia, Princes Pine, Burdock, Spearmint, U 
&. F.i Sarsaparilla, Licorice Root, Bitter Re 
Bittersweet, Coltsfoot, Toioughwort, Mnthi 
wort. Buchu, Digitalis, Double Tansy, Peppe 
mint. Sage. Thyme. Orris Root. Bayberry, bt 
mac. Juniper, Coriander, Centaury. Bonese 
May Weed. Milk Weed, btauaoniun, Muuntu 
Ash, Cuisia, Lovnge Leaves. Lovnge Rue 
Queen Meadow. Queen Root, Round Woo 
Uomfrey, tekunk Cabbage, ^cu|l ?V* Velio 
Dock, Angostura, Blue Flag ,r
Bark. Black Cherry Bark, Wild Cherry Bat 
Marsh Mallow. Sweet Marjoram. Hops. Garg. 
Elecampane, Marigold Flowers. Lav-no.
Leaves', ^fondraae^Koo^Elder^Flowers^iki
r.dnd!;hB5rnBu^RhtnMBUo,ey-l’ody:D;gUKoc
Box Root, Bog Beanfe&e.feAo.WART Jg

Dbugoirt,
24 King street.

BOSTON KEB03ENE OIL.
Canadian Kerosene Oil.the

J. R. CAMERON & CO.,
33 Prince William street.jan 25feb 1 lm*

COAL.Congou Tea, Coilbe, &c.
tji pHKSl'sFfNB'coNGOy TEA
04 V 15 sacks Java COFFEE.

to DnmeaBLACK LEAD? ’

For sale by 
fob?

Druggists’ Sundries.

Notice to Non-Residents.

m!>at*d the 18 th January. 1872.

George F-lrweether.............
J°hn Ear‘y THOMAS DEANS. 

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.

ROBERT 6HIVES.fiJ. MARCH, In the Yard, and for sale in any quantity by 
retail

Of m npoNS first-class Pennsylvania Soft 
OUU j. Burning White Ash Hard Coal—
150 chaidrons^büit'oid Mines Sydney Screened 

HOUSE COAL,
200 chaldrons Acadia Mines (Pictou) COAL. 

These Coals an- superior for Furnace and

;
Seci etary.feb 9' 3i A. & T. GILMOURSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. Watches, Clocks, 

JEWELRY, &c.,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

PAGE BROTHERS) 
41 King Street,

HAVE REMOVED TOPORT OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Krvnir, Feb 11—Stmr Emrree-, 660. Leary. An- 
napoli. Ustbeway & Small, mdse and p.s-

CLEARF.D.
Sæ7'M^^SWhrT^h:n^^'5!8Î7

jSÏ-rBS'wt, -U Stanton.

ElE&S'SÎ? piS
^ nalinKS 6^î logs biieh timber. 84 pieces pine !tiber:2d97 bare iron. 275 boxes lobsters. 1 

h.'xes blueberries, 50 boxes lobsters, 1 bundl 
homeipuu.

JOHN CHRISTY. 
75 King street. TI§DALE’S BVILDIHe,

.$1 00
1 50sengers.

45 1 00
260NEW HATS.fob 12 ISHING to reduce theif Stock^s much as

importations, will ufler special inducements to 
buyers of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver-Pla

ted Goods, dc-c., &c.

Buyer» of any of the 
to give us i n early call

feb 10

NOTICE. GERMAIN STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

8. K. FOSTER'S.Vi .let Powder, Etive.ti. Plate Brushes, Mus 
tari Leaves, Alotck’d Plaster.-, Castile ouap.

Wholesile nnd Retail at
IIANINOTON BROS.

BLABCLKACArANagEGERNEËl^kXI8.”

BLACAKNhDT^f1|BNNÉVkTYLEK

51 King Street.
D. MAGEE A CO, 

Hat Warehouse.

jao.18 3m
rnHE Creditors of the Estate ot Elliott A M- 
1 Mahan aro requested to meet at the nfi, 
of Pugsley. Crawford & PuL-sley. on TL EhOA 
the thirteenth instant, at the hour ot twe. 
o'clock, noo-1. , ___

S . John, February 10th, 18/2.
JAMES A. PRICE, 

feb 12 li G. R. PUUSLEY,

Ridge’s Patent Food I
above goods will do. well
"page BROTHERS.

-11 King street.
HANINGTON BROS.A FEES

jan 1feb 1fob 7| Trustees. f j'j 9

6

■NS

I,

^7-m

u. a



=m The Halifax “ Citizen.”
Trt-Weekly, $3 60 In advance. 
Weekly, 1.00 »

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
BRIDGE CONTRACT.

ISr*- Winter ^rrmngemmt-Chmnge 
0f Trmint-187*.

N and after THURSDAY, let February next, 
vz Trains will run as follows :—

Goings East.

rpHE ^combined rirculatinnof^tho JrLW e^Lv

siderably larger than that of any other paper 
published in the Province, and thus the- best 
medium for advertising. This statement we are 
prepared to prove by our books, and challenge 
contradict ion. Terms of advertising as follows:
Per square of 12 lines, first insertion!......... $1 [0
Each continuance............................... ..... .
Commercial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines,

three mon tbs,.......... ..............................
Comme cial Cards, not exceeding 12 line»,

six months........................... .....................
Commercial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines,

one year.......................................................
Liberal arrangements made with those desir

ing more space, or inserting advertisements for 
a long period. The above rates are for the in- 
Weekly only. If the Weekly be desired in,ad
dition one-half must be addtd to those prices. 
If Weekly only, price the same as Tn \> eekly. 
To Merchants and others desiring to obtain 
reliable reports of the Halifax markets, we can 
'-oufidently recommend the Citizxn. it being in 
fict the only paper issued in Halifax which 
publishes a regular Commercial Review. Sev 
eral other journals have atterap ed it. but have 
allowed it to drop. In its rhipping reports the 
Citizen his always been ack nowledged to he in 
advance of any journal, published in the Ma l 
time Provinces, and this has given it a circula
tion specially large among the persons adver
tisers most, desire to reach. Merchants, hbip- 

nd men of means generally. It contains 
more rending matter than any other Halifax 
Tri-Weekly or Weekly, and is the laigest paper 
published in the Province. All orde’S to be 
addressed to the Man vqkr Citizrn Publishing 
Company, Lock Drawer, No 9, Post Ofijce. Hali
fax, N.8. fob 10 2m

nnENDERS will be received at the Office of the 
i. Board of Public Works, Fredericton, until

Tuesday» 20th Feb. next» at noon»
FOR RE-BUILDING

BUCTOUCHE BRIDGE,
in the County of Kent, according to Designs 
and Specifications to be seen at said office, and 
at the store of Horatio Smith, noar the Bridge 
site.

Each tender must be sealed and marked 
“Tender for Bridge/’ and enmuse a written 
engagement from two persons whose respansi- 
bility may be satisfactory to the Government, to 
become surety for the faithful performance of 
the Centmet.

The Chief Commissioner docs not engage to 
accept the lowest or any other tender.

W. M. KELLY, 
Chief Commissioner.

» will leave St. John for Shediac at 6 i. M. 
No. A will leave St. John for Shediac at 9.Wa.m 
No. 6 will leave St. John for Sussex at 5 00 p.m. 
No. 8 will leave Painsee for Amherst at2.40p.m.

25

7 50
..12 fO 

,:20 00
Going West.

No. 1 will leave Sussex for Si John at 615 a-m 
No. 3 will leave Shediac for St. John at 8.45 a.m. 
No. 5 will leave Shtdiac for St. John at 9.15 a.m 
No. 7 will leave Amherst for Painsee at 7.10 a.m

Nm." 2 aid “are ‘excMMvelyü»™ Freight, and 
will not carry Passenger!. .

Nos. 4 and .5 are Passenger trains, and will
“NMfFand'lfwUl connect with Noe. 4 and 5 at 
Painsee Junction. LEWIS CARVELL. 

General Superintendent.
Railway Offlcc^L John. N.S..} ^ ]g

Department Public Works.
Fredericton. 24th Jan., 1872. jan 27European * North American Bailway 

FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.
owners a

Intercolonial Railw ay.and after FRIDAY. 1st December, 1871, 
\/ and until further notice, trains will run as 
follows: „ . .

Leave St, John at 8 a. m. for Fredericton, Mo- 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for Fred
erioton and McAdam. ..............

Leave Bangor at 8 a. m.. and McAdam at 6.15 
a. m. and 2.10 p. m. for Fredericton and Saint 
John. _ _ ,

Leave Fredericton at 8.16 a. m for St John, 
McAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St. 
John and McAdam.

Connections are made at McAdam by the 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date the daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger fares will 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen, $3; to Houlton and Woodstock, $3 50; 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket good for 
third day, $3.

FOSTER’S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store
fJIHE Commissioners appointed^for the Con-

nnblie notice that they are prepared to receive- 
Tenders for the Erection of Station Buildings 
at Cacouna, Isle Verte, Trois Pistoles. St. 
Simon. St Fabien, Bic, Riraouski, St Luce, 
and Metapediao Road: and also, for Tank 
Houses and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Tn is 

• Pistoles. Bic, Rimouski and Metapediao Road. 
Also, fer Engine Houses at Riviere du Loup, 

Rimouski and Metapediao Road.
Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Tender 

may be seen on and after the 20th February, at 
•he Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Riviere du Loup and Rimouski.

Tenders may be for the wholes or any less 
number of the Buildings, and will be received, 
marked “ Tenders for Buildings/’ at the Com
missioners’ Office, Ottawa, up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, on the 20th day March next.

A. W ALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER.
C. J. BRYDGES.
A. W. McLELAN,

ian 23

BOOTS & SHOES
For Evening Parties.
ADIE5’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS

eas?dBSiackPlF^nScii. Spanish and Turkey 
Leather SL1PPEKS ; _

Ladies’English, French, and Egyptian Bronze
Ladies’ fine Old English Cordoran SLIPPERS; 
Ladies* Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers; 
Misses’ White Boots and Slippers;
Mis>es* Bronze Boots ai.d Slipper* ;
Children’s White Kid and Marseilles Slippers: 
Children’s Black aud Bronze Kid Slippers.

j

Ladi

E. R. BURPEE, 
Manager.dec 21

1 8J72.
INmiNATIONAÏ, STEAM-

FOR PORTLANDAND BOSTON.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

ONE TBIPA WEEK.
The splendid sea-going Steamer 

wick,” S. H. Pike, Master, will leave Reed p 
Point Wharf every THURSDAY morning, at 8 
o'clock, for Eastport and Portland. Returning, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 5 p. tn. 
or after the arrival of the noon train from Bos 
ton, for Eastport and Saint John, until further 
notice. w_ —— —FARES $
From St John to Eastport,..... ...........
- *' - 8t. Andrews,..........
•• *«• '• Calais......................

Portland..........................
By Steamer and Railway to Boston,......... 6 50

Winter rates of Freignt charged on and after 
December 30th.

Freight received on Wednesdays only, up to 5 
o’clock, p. m.

All Fares aud Freights payable in New Bruns
wick Currency at St. John. _

13U State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed e 
Point Wharf. .... ., .

JW All Freight muet positively be paid for on
^ScHpaims for allowance after Goods leave the

All Shipments of Goods to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consul $ 
Certificate, to prevent stoppage at Eastport.

H. W. CHISHOLM. Agent.

House Slippers
of all qualities for Lad es, Misses and Children. 
Our SLIPPERS acd BOUTS are all made in the 
Newest Styl<s, and elegan’ly trimmed and 
heel’d. ,

P. S.—Orders by express or mail from all 
parts of the Maritime Pi ovince, addressed to

Intercolonial Railway.
THHE Commissioners appointed to construct 
A the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that “FOSTER'S SHOE STORE,”-1- the Intercolonial Railway, give notice 
they are prepared to receive Tenders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Building FOSTER’S CORNER.erection of Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nappan Road, Munidie Road, Salt Springs, 
Grenville, Purdys, Folly Lake, and Ishgonish; 
alse. for Tank Houses at Little Forks, Salt 
Springs, River Phillip, Grenville, Felly Lake, 
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Scotia 
District of the Railway. • ,

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender may 
be seen on and after the 15th January, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, and at the 1 
Railway Offices at Monoton and Halifax.

Tenders may be for the whole or any lesser 
number of these Buildings, and will be received 
at the Commissioners’Office, Ottawa, up to 12 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

Tenders will also be received for the erection 
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Moncton and Truro, and Engine House at Tru
ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amherst.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
which may be seen at the same offices on and 
after the 15th February next, and Tenders will 
be received as above, up to 12 o’clock, noon, of 
the 20th day of March next. •

Tenders will also be received for the construc
tion of two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for 
the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, to be 
delivered at Amherst or Truro ; also, for one 
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on 
the line of Railway atCampbellton, and fifty on 
the line of Railway at Mirai*.ichi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at the offices referred to. 
on and after the 15th day of January next, and 
Tenders will be received as above, up to 12 
o’cldck. noon, of the 20th day of February next.

A. WALSH.
K. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN,

Commissioners.

will receive prompt attention, 
jan 12 6i

“New Bruns-

By H. W. Longfellow
KICODEMUS AT NIGHT.

The streets are silent. The dark houses 
Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
Wrapped in their shrouds, and for 

dead. ... ,
The lamps are all extinguished ; only çne 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 
Lies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah. should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ 1 I see him there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought. s 
As if the weight of all the world were resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.

From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’

$120 the moment1.60
.... 1.75

4.00

FOR SALE BY
J. A A. McMTLLANjan 12

For the Teeth and Gams.
ÜORSTER’R ENAMELING :
IMPERIAL SAPONACEUUS’DENTIFRICE 
Areca Nut Tooth Paste :
Robinson’s Tooth Soap. F°r sale^y ^

Chemist,
24 King street.

dec 29

Cold Brook Iron Works
jan 9

AND

FLOUR AND MEAL.ROLLING MILL.
Landing, and in Store—

3500
Our Brand, Snowflake, Plough, Red. Red Rose 
Blythe. Lockhart’s Best. Pride of Ontario, Ac. 

400 brie. CORN MEAL.
HALL A FAIRWEATHBR,

Intercolonial Railway,) 
Commissioners’ Office, > 

Ottawa. 20th Dec., 1871.) dec 27 6i
For sale by 

jan 18 3iAWARDED FIRST PRIZES Public Notice. Card of Thanks.
rpHE Subscriber takes this method of RE- JL TURNING THANKS to his patrons and 
the public generally, for their liberal support 
and kindly countenance during the post fift 
years, and respectfully asks for 
of favors in the future.

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased faciIi 
ties, Ac., he will strive to please and sati.-fy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage.

Yours obediently,
EVAN EVANS 

jan 24 lw tel nws HT v * e

/COMMENCING on Thursday, 1st February, 
™ f Mails for Shediac. Chatha - , Amherst, P. K. 
Island, Ac., per E. A N. A. Railway, will close 
at this office at 8.30 a. m. Letters for places 
heyond Hammond River will be received fur 
Postal Car Mail until 9.10 a. m

Exhibitions 1862.1864,1867 and 1870.

a continuancefpHE manufacture of ATENT TAPERED 
I and PARALLEL B RS for Ship Knees, 

CUT NAILS, WROUGHT SPIKES. AXES. Jc. 
at these Works, will be conducted for the future 
under the style *nd name of

Domville, Scovll &Co>
JAMES DOMVILLE. ED. GEO. SCOVlL

J. HOWE, P. M.
T. 0., St. John, Jen. 30th, 1872. jan 31

Q.E0. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, dfC. 
24 King Street, St.John. F B. 

(Pine’s Building.)
W-Ships’s Medioin. Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention çiven to the Preparatien 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.________________

< f

ut.
THE

Prescribed School Books
MAY BE HAD AT

J. X •#. JVcJtilLMJr’S. •

Orders received at the Depot, No. 9 North 
Market Wharf. jan 2 3i

Fresh Hickory Wilts.
TU8T received direct from Ohio—3 brls. FreshJ HICKORTNUIS,Zor6a,.Db,NQToNi

Charlotte street.
NOW READY:

/COLLIER’S HISTORY OF ROME ;
V “ ’* ” GRfcEcE
Bryce’s Latin Grammar:

“ First and Second Greek Books:
Collins’ Illustrated Dictionary ;

** Library Dictionary ;
Mulholland’s Elementary Arithmetic; 
Sangster’s National Arithmetic:
Eaton A Frazee’s Book-Keeping;

14 44 Blanks for do ;
Todhunter’s Algebra fur beginners ;
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Payson, Dunton A Scribner’s Copy Books; 
Staples’ do.-.
MCMILLAN’S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

THE OTHERS:
Todhunter’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins* Geography ;
Robertson’s Grammar:
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books ; 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expected. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

78 Prince William Street
jan 16 t f

Insolvent Act of 1869.
IN THE MATTER OF

George N. Robinson. Junior, and James 
H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Insolvent».

jan 9

Chest Protectors.
A LL WOOL FELT 
A just received at

—various sizes. A new let

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.jan 24

NEW ENGLISH HATS. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
BATHING GLOVES.

"TILASriC STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cotton ; 
il ELASTIC BELTS:

CHEST PROTECTORS;
CHEST EXPANDERS:
SURGEONa' NEEDLES;
ANÆSTHESIA APPARATUS 
Whitney’-s Dental Thermometers;
ABSCESS LANCETS, Ac., Ac.

Just received and for sale by
GEO. STEWART. Jr.. 

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King street.

English Leather Hat Cases,
JUST OPINED AT

D. MAGEE Sc CO.’S,
51 KING STREET,

Hat and Fur Warehouse.
___________________ jan 11__________________
Turnips and Potatoes.
UST RECEIVED—20

.^bushels Potatoes. g^EpiNGTGN.

Baldwin Apple®.
JJRLS. Choice Baldwin Apples. For 

jan 23X> l’al<> *” R. E. PUDDINQTON.

Boll Bacon.
IKf, ePICED ROLL BACON. For sale by lOU B jar. 23 R. E. PUDDINQTON.

jan 17
bushels Turnips; 50J Leeches.500 yWEEj?I.SH LEECHES. jn prime

GEO. STEWART. Jn„ 
Pharmaoopolist,

24 King street.jan IS

g ASTERN EXPRESS C0MPT
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston in *0 hours

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis
patch messengers daily, per rail, to BOSTON, 
PORTLAND, BANGOR and intermediate 
places.

Goods, Money and Valuable Packages sent 
to all the available places in the United States 
and British Province?.
w « „ vJ. R. STONE, Agent St. John, N. B.
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston. 

_________________ jan 6_________________

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

HANINGTON BROS.,
Foster’s Corner.

NOTICE.
i Ta meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 

on the twenty-first day of December, 1871, 
it was unanimously resolved that from the 1st 
day of lanuary, 1872, the prices of CASTINGS 
be advanced to correspond with the increased

JAMES HARRIS A CO.. 
GEORGE'FLEMING A SONS, 
ALLAN BROTHERS,
ADAM YOUNG.
WM. B. EVERÏTT,
JOHN MEALEY. 

dec 29 2i ARMSTKONG BROTHERS.

A Dividend Sheet has been prepared, open to 
objection until the twenty fifth day of January 
instant, after which. Dividend will be paid. 

Dated at the City of Saint J- hn. Province of 
Brunswick, this 9th day of January,

cost of materials. 
(Signed) New 

A. D. 1872.
A. H. HANINGTON.

Assignee.jan 10 2w
S4 Water wtreet.

Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 
IG BARRELS SUGAR:
1U ti 20 bids V. P. SUGAR.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

A PPLE8I APPLES I—In Store- 2U0 brls. very 
xX. fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Spitien- 
burga. Bishop Pippins, Rhode Island Greenings. 
Golden Pippins, Tal 
•ale by 

dee 21

For sale ebjan 24
dee 22mR°.DESpeueDU6f5tiTA0CN.FOr

Charlotte street Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
'I’HE great Reoonstructive Tonic for the ane- 
1 mia of females, in the debility of weak 

children, in the imperfect digestion and assimi
lation of food, where a tonic is required for the 
stomach, and an element added to the blood, 
the CHALYBEATE will be found to be invalu
able.

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate is for sale, wholeia e 
and retail, by

“A Friend’s Knowledge
Broome I Broome Î

Just received ex “Qipsey," from New York :— 
IS fYOZ. first rate BRI I0M8 ;
10 If 5 dos. Broom Brushes. For sale by 

________R. E. PUDDINQTON.
ÜPICES. PICKLE* AND 6AUCES.-6pioes 
O Pickles and Sanew of every kind. For sale 

(dec 211 R. E. PUDDINQTON.
Bran and Feed.

FRIEND.»

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS,”
BY JOHN FOSTER.GEO. STEWART. Jg„ 

Phàemacevtiol Chemist. 
___________24 King street.feb 110 T°&.

Now landing and for sale at lowest rata» from
wharf. Hanford brothers,

dec 30_______________ II North wharf

Honey Z
an4 jn Bulk—a choice article. 

X Wholesale and Retail at
HANINGTON BROS .

Foster's Corner.

Honey ! The above Desirable
MAY BE HAD OF

NOTICE. jan 10

J. & A. McMILLAIV,Catliery’e Doer Soup 
IMflLL destroy Fleas, cleanse the Skin and 
»» making the coat fine and glosiy, and

will safely and effectually cure the Mange. 
Wholesale and Retail at

HANINGTON BROS..
•_____ Foster’s Corn or.

J^eimseqneneeof the death ^of Mr.^Joseph

will be, from this date, conducted by me, and on 
my own account, and I request a continuance of

Yours respectfully*
J. N. WILSON. 

St. John, N. B., January 12. 1872. :„lw

jan 17I ayour favors.
feb 2 FIRST MORTGAGE

Refined Sugars. UPON
AFinUhnd Railroad.HORSE CLIPPERS

JUST RECEIVED ;

25 BA,RARTiLDSSCURGüASRHSED a3d QRANÜ-
New York Refined.

AND A SMALL Amount of the FIRST VORT- 
JHL GAGE 7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS of

Currency, w itii the accrue! i iterest.
I he Bunds are of $i."00 each, and are well

secured.

feb 7 3i

SINGEING LAMPS.
Ai^a^d:pirity@0;'Ki?Ss)r

nWat J0H«r<r!;t.
1 For sale by

D. BREEZE.
1 King Square. C. E. L. JARVIS. 

101 Prince William street.
feb 6 6i

BEATON’S
All About It” Books.
EDDING,
BUDDING,
DIGGING.
GRAFTING,
HEATING,
MANURING.
PLANTING,
PROPAGATING,
PRUNING.
SOWING.
TRAINING.
Ac.. &o.

ALL

ABOUT

GARDENING.

At J. A A. McMILLAN'S.feb 2

l

Pier. Mantel,
AND

TOILET GLASSES
Can be bought very reasonable at Show

rooms of
JOHN E. HUGHES. 

Smith’s Building, 
Prince W m. street.ian 23 61

SHIP STORES.
By late arrivals from New York ;

60 tierces Extra Mess Beef.
20 brls, Prime Mess Pork.

VOR SALK LOW.
F. TUFTS, 

No. 2 South Wharf.jin 19 3i up3i

FIFTY MOOSE.

also:

OTHER GAME, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

Sir Address offers, stating price, to office ol 
Blooming Grove Park, 108 Fulton street, New 
York. , M ,,

Interior-papers pleise copy. dec ot

NEW PLATED WARE.
Deceived To-Day.

BUTTim C00LERS^.er8

CAK TEA SERVICES.
WATER PITCHERS. Ac

PAGE BROS.,
41 King street.®dec 21

25,000 CIGARS, .
OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Imported expressly for this market, 
o Ann i^lARANAS DE CARBAJAL: 

V 4.000 Ilalagnenaa.
2,000 La Li gitimi iad ;
3,000 HorelTodo;
3 000 Las dos Polonas 
2.000 La Patria:
4,000 La Carolina:
1.000 Emperor’s Own ;
3.000 Jockey Club; ,
1.0,0 Henry ^/^Yrt! Jb..

Chemist,
24 King street.dec 27

WE HAVE RECEIVED,
AND HAVE NOW IX STOCK,

lOOO pieces Grey Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

500 pairs Blue, Orey and White Blankets,

500 PIECES WINCEYS,

590 pieces Red,-Blue, Grey and White

FLAN NEL8,

1500 bdls. White and Blue Warps
100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,

Brown and JFaçcy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS, AND 

NAPPED OVERCOATING.

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

SMALL W ARES,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

T. R. JONES & CO.
dec 22

READING FOR ALL!
OUNDAY AT HOME tor 1871 ; 
ii Sunday Magazine tor 1871:
Good Words for 1871 
Little Folks for 1871:
Good Words for the Young for 1871;
Sunshine for 1871 ;
Child's Companion for 1871 ;
The Children’s Prize for 1871 :
Kerer Parley's Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merrv's Annual forlb7j.

JtliSCMS LL.1.VEOUS.
Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Screamers—Mark Twain ; . , _.
The Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dia-

Lord Bantam—by author of Ginx Babey.
At J. & A. McMILLAN’S.

78 Prince William street.

;

jan 24

“The Blood is the Life.”
DR. BAXTER'S CHALYBEATE.
4 N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 

fX effectual remedy in all cases of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.. <ke.

Put up in Large Bottles at 41.00 each. 
Experience and years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

GEO. STEWART. Jb , 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

24 King street.jan 18

Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!
HERE'S FUN FOR ALL.

ttCREAMERS—Mark Twain ; 
iu Truthful James, Ac—Bret ilarte 

Autobiography—Mark Twain; 
Little Breeches, ito—John H 
Farmer’s Aluiinax, 1872—Jo 
Illustrated Comic Almanac, 
Papers—Josh Billings;
Brick Dust—Pomeroy ;
N onsense—Pomeroy.

ï

sh Billings*
, 1872—Nast;

at

J. & A. McMILLAN’S,
78 Prir.ce Wm. Street.

j»n 31
Bay Rum.

rTIHE genuine end very choice. For sale by 
X the bottle, gallon, and at retail, at

HANINGTON BROS..
Fostet's Corner.feb 2

\xALA3A GRAPES.—10 kegs Grapes: 10 
1V1 boxes finest London Layer Raisins. For 

(dec 21) - R. E. PUDDINQTON.

Fall Shad and Labrador 
Herring.

Cfl TTALF Batrels Fall Shad : 25 do. do. 
UU O. H«i-rings.

tiEjU.D» DKcUtvBSl,
11 Sonth Wharf.

For tilts Household.
Xff rXOUOALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO^ 
1YX U LIC SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by ,h. b,,  ̂Ground.

Pharmaceutical Chemist,

NOTICE.
FN consequence of the great and continued 
1. advance in the prices of Iron, we, the under
signed, are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Cut Nails
manufactured by ns, commencing January 1, 
; 872. which will be as follows until farther
notice—
4 dy CUT NAILS and upwards, $4 per 100 lbs., 

including 20 p. c. of 4. 5, 6, and 6 and 8 
finishing.

3 dy LATH NAILS, 50 cts per 100 lbs. higher. 
WROUGHT SPIKES, 7 inch andupwards $4.5(1 

per 100 lbs. : 5 and 6 inch, $4.75 per 100 ibs 
JAMES DOMVILLE * CO.,
I. A F. BUKPEE A CO.

dec 21

jan 2 lm

In Portland : - lly Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Uapt. Speight, Main street.
W. U. Brown, P, M.. Indiantown.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of U 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office. V'

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A.
H. Clew ley, St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee,
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr.
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton. Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mro, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Burnes, Ossckeag.
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

The Daily Tribune will unite, when 
requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
a majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many yeais 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune*- 

at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; tv..-, 
it would establish a just principle, and, m 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Dailv Tribune will 
be as follows :—
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un

changed.
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, aud other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other publie enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Bach subsequent do.

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cty 
Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each

25 cts.
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will bo received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be

“TMB 0.1/E I* TttlBlTJVii »

the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
aud oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial afiairs will thus be fully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County of St. John. That our City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 

those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken lor se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Wator 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to our City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will he chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circnmstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res-' 
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a lull 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may he expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will be forthcoming in The Daily 
Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of Tbe Daily Tri
bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in tbe offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
terested in this important element of our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world ; and with,those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Dailv 
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving after the hour of 
publication—say if i. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves tbe Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hes been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John
In St. John At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near 
King.
At John Smith's, corner Union and
Coburg.
At R. E. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery & Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.

Notice is hereby Given :
1 THAT public moneys will not be cranted In 
I. aid of schools taught between Dec. 30tb, 

1871, and January 15th. 1872.
2. That, the Boundaries et School Districts es

tablished under the authority of '‘the Common 
Schools Act, 1871,” will shortly be posted in each 
School District of tho Province.

3 that the .first Annual School 
bo eonven * ' '* " * _ * Tx* ‘n
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o’clock, a. m.. 
by notices issued by the County Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, p. M.

4. That the duties and powers of the Annual 
School Meetinar. ns prescribed by “the Common 
Sch >ols Ac’, 1871,” are. in brief, as follows:

(1) . The election from among the qualified 
veters presentti. e. nersons resident in tho 
District and rated in the Parish At-sess- 
mcntListin respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in i be Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions ef order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters onl)\ to decide 
according to the majority of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality 
ef votes.

(2) . The election, from among the qualified 
voters pre-ent, cf a Secretary to record its 
proceedin -

(3) . The 
voters
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) , The election of an Auditor of the School 
Acoouuts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount shall be 
raised by the District daring the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince and County, and for the purchase, 
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair, furnishing and care of school-houses 
and out-buildings, tho purchase of fad, 
mars or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parents, 
tbe payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient

Meeting will 
the Pro- I

ejection from among the qualified 
of the District, three Trustees.

are

Of the 
is to 
21 ye 
assessen upon it 
qualified voters.

If any sum ii vott

sum voted by the meeting. One Dollar 
be collected from every male resident 
îars of age, and the balance is to be 
ied upon the property and income of

any sum ii voted fer the purchase of im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the pui- 
chaso of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rize the Trustees to borrow the money (if 
so desired), and to fix the.period (not to 
exceed seven years) within which the 
amount borrowed shall be collected from 
the Di-trict in equal yearly instalments. 

(6>. To authorize the Trustees to dispose of 
any School property owned by the District 
(if so desired). .

(7) , To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildings and furniture (if so de

(8) . To adjourn to the next, day at 10 o’clock, 
a. m., and to continue till 4 o’clock, p. m.

5. Th it the M imites of the School Meeting 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees.

6. That in case a District fails to exercise its
right of electing Trustees, the Coun ty Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified voters of the District. , e

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided from Three Sources, viz.:—

$50

$12
(1) . From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol 

lowing rates for the School Year;—
First Class Male Teachers............
Second Class *'
Third Class 44 “ ............
First Class Female Teachers ....
Second Class 44 *' - .......
Third Class *' 1 .................... 70

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amounts, according 
class of License held, 
acher-- and Clbss-room Assistants em- 
•loyed in Districts entitled to special aid 

as poor Districts, are to receive for tho 
following school year, at the rate of one- 
third more than the grants above named.

In all cases one half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to the Teacheb.i 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
r.iteably according to the number of pre- 
fcribed teaching days the School snail 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2) . From the School Fund provided by the 
Counly Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the thief Superintendent to the Trus
tees of the School Districts within each

....... 90no
90

80 eta 
40 cis

Te
do. 30 ctsi

and every insertion,

!
County, as follows

(a.) At the rate of $20 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teacher 
employed : of whatever class.

(6.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according td the average number ot pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized as 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid not 
exceeding one third more per pupil than the 

Districts within the

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor
tioned and paid semi annually.

No public moneys will be received by Dis
tricts which fail to establish Schools under tbe 
Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
pended in any District in aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon local exertion, 
or the direct efforts made by the people of the 
several Districts in maintaining their own 
Schools. The sum to be received by the Teacher 
from the Province is definite, but the exact 
amount that will be received by the Trustees 
from tbe County Fund on account of the aver
age attendance ot pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of tho School meeting. The meeting 
should, therefore, be careful in voting its esti
mates to authorize a sum amply sufficient to en
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of the 
School year. Any balance remaining in the 
bands of the Trustees, is. of course, t > be car
ried to the.credit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi
ture may be carried forward and provided for in 
the estimates of the following y< ar.

The first disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance ma< 
between January 15th and April 30th, inclusive.

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
tbe following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers:—

(1). Form of Teacher's Agreement: 
Teacher and assistant before enteri 
duty in any District, is to make 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
of the same), in accordance with the fol
lowing foim : -

Contract made this---- davof-----A. D 18 ,
betweon [name of Teacher or Assistant],
h riding a valid License ot the-----class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of New Brunswick, herein
after referred to as the Teacher, of the 
one part; and ‘‘The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of------ in
the County of------- ,” [or “The Board of
School Trastees of Saint John,” or as the 
case may be], herein alter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the below- 
mentioned Agreement by the School Cor
poration, hereby agreees with the School 
Corporation diligently and faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District during 
tbe School Year [or Term] ending on the 
-----day of------- A.D. 18 , or as much there
of as is unexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, to pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
upon] at the rate of---- d dlarsfor theSchool
Year [or Term] exclusive cf tho Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
fmm the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
snail continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of aninton- 
tion to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall be in all respects 
subject to the piovisions of the Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Regulations thereunder made oy ibe 
Board <.f Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

[Name of Teacher.] [Seal.]
1 [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them; 
for. in Oitie* or incorporated lawns, of the 
) Chairman.]

t
!

I

Trustees of other

reserved for such Correspondence.
In conclusion, the subscriber would 

ask for this new enterprise the counten
ance and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community, til, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in' 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart ; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for tbe 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read
ers and friends to the performance of the 
past.

|l

dé

Each 

a written
I

I

JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,

St. John, Dec.il. 1871. } ■

Business Arrangements.
The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants ol St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. Tbe printing paper is not os 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en route to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Pbilps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come In the meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

|

I

A.B. 
C. D.
K. F.
G. H.

{Corporate Seal.]
Witness—I. K.

(2) Fixed Salaries; The amount which 
the Board ot Trustees of any District is to 
receive lrom the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wi h 
which the pupils ate kept at School, 
and therefore unknown at the date^ot 
the written agreement (Reg. 2.) to ‘be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum us a portion, ur the whole of 
his or her remuneration from tbe Trustees, 
but shall require that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every agreement.

9. That Corporate Seals and School Registers 
will be distributed by the Inspectors to all the 
School Districts, previous to January 15th.

JO. That each School District will be supplied 
with copies of the Common Schools Act ar-d the 
Regulations of tbe Borrd of Education, during 
the present month.

11. That copies of the Syllabus of Exatn'na- 
tion prescribed by the Board of Education can 
be procured by Teachers on application lo the 
County Inspectors.

By order of the Board of Education,
THEODORE II. RAND.

Chief Superintendent of Education.
Education Office. Dec. IStb, 18.1.

If there i

JOHN Mc ARTHUR
To his Patrons and the Public.

i
ipHE Second Anniversary of a Christmas sea- 

[on in business naturally awakens a spirit 
of thanksgiving towards friends, when the face 
is felt, that since his first start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been the recipient of a very generous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer 
heartfelt offerings for good to all, and trusts, 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel In 
position and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to present his manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.
Corner Store Grocery,

dec 21

PRINTED BY
GEO. W. DAY.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
46 Charlotte Street.

,-t; - iliiiirf .i.lilitiotiu.1, as the ii’e of 
a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe - 
cified boro in continuance, using the words ' to
gether with,”
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